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Thirsts no peach crop practically in
Western Kestucky, according so the
Paducah Democrat. The ammo% brought
I.. by pro:moms are so mall that the
product is retailed to the consumer The
erop is estimated at about one-third.
The principal fruit growing sootiest. for
years, both early and late. hate been in
Georgia, Missouri and Southern tinsels
The melee crop la Womble* Kentucky
is vailidlettle espodelly the watermelon
esueoieepe orep is early and
as good sia'alial!' Ilikelve lie the peach
crop the following foots have been es-
en :
The peach crop throughout the whole
country is animated as 75,000,000 bush-
els and is rather over than ander that
amount. Up to this time the Georgia
peach has been mid on the Northern
markets, but within the past few days
she home-grown trait has been dowdy
driving out Seppebeehern product. On
the Mile ONG Bethlehem, Ind., there are
abogirilt000 pewit* trees. Tbe atop was
&bandits; to the early spring that
eilemesamds of Duthie of green fruit was
booked off the trees in order that the
remainder might properly develop Thee-
fruit in some of he orchards has 'brie-
a/0d up on amount of the hot weather,
bet there Is an attendance ed geed fruit
left on the market, sad Ibis la now be-
ing brought in. Some of the fanners in
Harrison county, Ind., are making broo-
dy out of their common peaches, this
Wag considered more prt fitable than
semetag them to market, where them is
lettle demand for poor fruit.
'Up to this time the prices of peaches
have ruled high. The exoessive bet
weather lia" not helped the fruit and
shipmates are slow. Dealers predict
that from now on peaches will be more
plentiful, but prices will still be high.
The Georgia peaches which have been
cooling to this market are very small
and not popular sellers.
The peach crop in Southern Indiana
was delayed on amount of the late
spring. A large grower in that motion
seed that the shipment, would be vary
bailey, beginning next week. The re-
ason rains will help so ripen the crop.
OJ rso9alcze' 604,da
PION Mondays daily
The friends of Mr. T. M. Jones are
delighted to see him Oa the streets again
steer an WINOS of several days.
- —
Bike Mary Collins bait ameepSed •
dam as bookkeeper in the office of
Hepittemille Waterworks company
Mn. Sallie Rust Mom and obildren
moved today to Mrs. Mary Watson's




Mr. Gni Gooch has moved his Weer-
sem °Mae inIo the handsome apart-
meats formerly occupied by Dr. Oar-
gent. earner 5th sad Main.
Oharita 0. Prowse, who has been
cosilised to his bed for nearly Owe weeks
by remittent fever, is better today, but
nee yes able to leave his room.
Mies Emma Leigh Petrie today Islam-
ed eltarge of the Pisgah seitool. No. Id
Her postodine address daring Ilse east-
lag seasion will be Sinking Fork. •
Wailler;Traintim has resigned his
pestalaa es Frankel's and accepted one
at J. H. Anderson & 00.s. where he
will have charge of the floe dress goods
department.
Mee Patty Bartley has Maned to
her home in Hopkinesdlie after a visit
to Misses Garrett and Emma Richard
sea. Wm Bartley is quite an attractive
you"' woman and made many friends
here during her visit —Paduoah Demo-
cat
The duties of the office of city ledge
will not make it necessary for Judge
Balailas Bell to abandon the preset°, ef
keer, lie wig otaliaas la partnership
wlak Kt. Mesa law. and Obey will
Mali thew elllese Is she Simmer
•1•111.1•1113
Misses WM sod Lillie. Oelne,WhO
Mee bees TWIN Ike tangly of Mr,
T. Id Carlow lieee sews, relerned SO
stew emote Losserille this marniag.
They are s000mplialied MON0111111
Weir playing will be a special feature of
the Kevansigh camp meeting
Mr. Livingston McCartney and tam-
ily.eseved today into the Pstree real-
dense on South Oampbell street.
The Oampbell place on South Main,
widish they vacate, will be occupied
&St I by Mpg. T. B. Han000s and
fassaT, who will remove here from
Olarkrvtlie, Tenn.
Mr T. Z Barber and family will re-
move in September to LeuisvIlle where
la the future they will retitle, as that
sit, will hermits( be Mr. Barber's
headquarters. Univensl regret will be
felt over she dewier, of this eminent
fatally. Mr. and Mrs. Berber are port-
lier socially anti both hers been very
lodes in charity and religious walk
and Mr. Barber Is superintendent of
the Methodist Sunday-school.
Now Lee Tear Nheakeye
trigr.aAbedaltzfenrirjbtikirzueea ra.cser pit 
"•41,1
CAME FROM CROFTON.
Setae Liglit Thrown Oe The Ideality 04
Cortese Wagwer.
The following communication front
the superintendent of the Baptist Or-
phans' Home throws light on the iden-
tity of /Dorton. Wagner. whose letter
stating she hiscitbeen stolen when a baby
and had lived as an infant at Pem-
broke was published in a recent Jame
of the Nsw E R A
"Our reoord't show the: a gel name
Mary Bell Brown, orphan of June
Brown, was committed to the home
Jane 11. 1888. by 0. M. Day, her guard-
ian, of Crofton. Christian county. Ky.
She was appreeterd to Samuel Hum-
phrey, a well recommended man of
Simpson county, Ky. in November,
1888 The papers were all certified in
Franklin, the county seat of Simpson
county. We have no record of Mr.
Hamphrey having lived at Price's Mills,
though he may have lived there, as that
Is just sea miles from Franklin, from
witiob place we received oar correspond-
ence. The child was bent June 19. 1881
She may have married Wagner."
elfeel as it Latenikir Sy be pieces."
How often those words are on a wom-
an's lips. They • :press to the uttermost
the nerve racked condition of she body
which makes life a daily martyrdom.
If this condition had come suddenly it
would have been unbearable But the
transition was gradual. A little more
'train each day on the nerves. A little
more drain each day of the vitality.
Any woman would be glad to be rid of
snob a condition. Every woman tries
to be rid of it. Thousand. of such
women have been cured by Dr Pierce's
treatment with his "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" when local doctors bad entirely
failed so mire.
"Favorite Prescription" contains no
opium, cocaine or other narcotic.
PROSPECTS
PLEASING.
Oil Men Delighted With
Indications.
Will Develop Field At
Once.--Fluor Spar
Discovered.
T. M. Steger, of Nashville, president
id the Dawson Oil Company that has
WYSS on thousands of acres of land is
North Christian, and Secretary and
Treasurer Crockett have returned from
a trip of inspection over the land.
Mr. Steger is very enthusiastic over
the prospects. Immediate steps so
develop the field will be taken It is
claimed that this district, as far as sur-
face indications are concerned, is equal
to the Pennsylvania fields, and that the
all is similar to that of Lima, 0, and of
a superior grade.
President Steger expressed himself as
thoroughly satisfied with the inspection
Mill-stone grit, shale, and oil-bearing
sand-stone were all found. They exam-
ined the old well bored there many
years ago where the oil now rims to the
top from a depth of eight hundred feet.
Three miles from this well were found
rooks that cone from the earth over a
thousand feel below, showing evidence
of a great urheavel there from gases
many yean ago. Salt wells and salt
licks were also found in abundance
An excellent sample of fluor spar was
also discovered. Which was pronounced
by experts to be of the finest grade.
A Poor Millionaire
Lately starved in London because he
weld two digest his food. Early use of
Dr. King's New Life Pill, would have
saved hir. They strengthen the 'com-
sat'. aid digestion, promote sasinillatWn
and improve appetite. Prim 26o. Money
Oink if ens ealdelled. Sold by Anderso
reisiev. J. 0 Cook, L L Elgin and




Passes Away After Pro-
tracted Illness.
HAMBURG, AUG. 4.—(Bulletin)—
THE DOWAGER EMPRESS FREDE-
RICK DIED AT ORONBUG TODAY.
Ill WAS BOWE NOV. 9/, 1840,
AND WAS THE ELM? DAUGH-
TER OP, (OISE VICTORIA,
SIN WAS MARIUS:3 :AN. oh, IWO
TO THE CROWE PRIMUS P1411011
MU WILLIAM Or PRI11101A, Alf.
TIEWA ISO Y3IIODMII0K I QV URIC
MANY.
ICeaLlt.)
BERLIN, Aug. 5. —The Dowager Km
press Frederick, who has been; ill since
ast October, is in a critical oonclitiou,
and the end is near. In consequence of
his mother's illness, the Kaiser has can-
celled all his engagements, including
the Hamburg reception to Field Mar-
shall Von Waldersee.
The Crown Prince William may rep.
resent the Emperor at the reception to
Von Welders...
Emperor Wdliam was telegraphed
yesterday to hasten to the beeline* of
his mother, and King ddward left
Portsmouth this morning to be with his
sister in her dying hours.
ED LINDSAY'S SON.
Born so Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lindsey
of this °Ilya flue boy baby. Ed's friends
bare been sitting up with him shun the
event and it Is said the popular drum-




Rumored Fate Of Christ-
ian County Boy.
Recently Mustered Out Of
Army After Philippine
Service.
T. F. Brown, a Ohristiau county boy,
Is reported to be dead or dying in San
Francisco from the effects of a knife
wound.
The young man's home is at Hawkins,
in the north part of the county, where
his father, Dar. J D. Brown, is a well
known and highly respected citizen.
He was a member of the 38th infantry
end served with his regiment in the
Philippine., where he made an enviable
rmord for bravery and gallantry.
Several weeks ago he returued to the
United States with the last of the vol-
unteer army, and was mustered out of
service at San Francisco.
For several months his family had
been expecting him home and had be-
come much alarmed at his continued
ithdadiCe
This week a report reached here that
young Brown had been fatally stabbed
at San Francisco. No details were
given, and it is not known whether be
was assassinated or wounded in a fight
His father was in the city Thursday
endeavoring So communicate with pa-
tens who he thought might be acquaint-
ed with the facts in the case. He was
unable to amertain the whereabouts of
his son or to confirm the rumor of his
ondittoo
COME HERE FOB WORK
Clarksville Citizen Are Backlog To
A Clarksville business man who had
occasion to visit Hopkinsrille the other
day accidentally met up with several
Olaratville brickmaeons
"Hello! boys, what are you doing
here?"
"Owns to hunt work," was the an-
swer
"Why, can't you get work at home?"
"No, sir," they replied
"Well, have you found it here?"
"Yee, we have," promptly came the
answer. "They have two railroads




We solids applications for farm loans
on ten years time interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We Jame fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protection. It
absolutely-protects wherever the sun
guinea. We also deal in bank stooks,
bonds and high grade investment se-
curities.
WAL7101 F 0•ANN77 & Co.
Insurance and Finanoiel Agents.
dltw wly
NEW POSTMASTER.
H. Massie has been appointed post-
master at Elmo, in South Christian
•
ACCEPTS CALL
Rev. J. F. Clayoomb, of Oampbell-
vele, has accepted a mil from the con-
gregation of the Onmberiand Presbyte-
rian church at Pembroke.
PROGRESS OP THE WORK.
Fear Miles 01 Cadiz & Gracey Road
Ready For Ties.
A conversation with Mr. White a few
days ago afforded an additional impalas
to the anxiety we feel for the prosecu-
tion of the work on the railroad He
slated that two-thirds of the heavy work
was already done; would be ready for
ths ties by the first of October, and
would take contracts for the delivery by
rail of all the ooal used in this town by
the first of November
About thirty teams and scrapers are
at work on the road, and four milee of
the roughest part of the route are now
ready for the ties The ties are on the
ground and the rails bought —Cadiz
Record.
HALF CROP OF TOBACCO.
Cora Seriously Affected—Late Fruit Is
All Right.
Reports to the oonisateetonet of aiirt-
°altars free all over the state will
show that More ate ladlaslioss for
shoot a hilt won of whom, Oen will
be 'Wesel, anted bp Woe leap Orman.
boo oho rotas bees belpeaIloe moue ii
MIL Lite froit will not be series/1y
lajared, busing enfavorable oondlitoar
between now and its maturity,
QUESTION ANSWERtD.
Yes, August Flower still has the larg-
est sale of any medicine in the civilised
world. Your mothers and grandmothers
never thought of using anything else
for Indigestion or Biliousness. Dootors
were scarce and they 'seldom heard or
Appendicitis, Nervous Prostration or
Heart failure, ebp. They used Angus
Flower to clean out the system and MO
fermentation of undigested food, regu-
late the action of the liver, stimulaM
tbe nervous and organic action of the
system, sad that Is all they took when
feeling dull and bail with headaches
and Other soh's. You only owed a few
dome of Green's August Viewers, li
form, So make you satisfied there
Is nothing merlons the master with you.
um Green's Peso Almost.
,•• ••••••••111.11. •••
COALIIITCPIPLX4111..





Gish & Gernert. Wild Goose Lint
went 011T011 theelMS11111:11 and neuralgia
TOUCNI1 THE SPOT At drugging
HERNDON HAPPENINGS.
The people of this vicinity have been
bleated with s refreshing rain.
Kr. John McKnight, who her been
very ill is able to be out again.
Mr. Radford, who has been ill. is tot
ter.
Mrs. Hicks, of Paducah, is visiting
her stater, Mrs. M. S. Major,
Mrs. Margaret Mason it visiting in
Olarksville. She will go to letweon on
her return home.
Miss Pacie is vieoing her stater, Mee.
Lihduy.
Mrs. W. 8. O'Brien has been visiting
friends near Lafayette.
The repairing of the Herudou church
has been completed and services were
held there Sunday and Sunday night by
Rev. King.
Mrs. Young and daughter are visiting
at her father's, Mr. Ooleman.
Miss Cherry is visiting relative, near
Pee Dee
Miss Daisy Prewitt is velem/ her
sister, Mrs. H. H. Til y
Mr. and Mr' Cherry spent Saturday
and Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Fish-
er.
Mr. Charley Hall, of Big Rock, will
attend school at Herndon this fall.
Miss Besaye Pace is quite ill.
Miss Bertha Pau spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mine Weaver.
A moonlight was given at airs Lind-
say's Friday night.
Mr. Bridgess and daughter, Miss Ens,
of Weaver'. Store, were Tuesday and
Wednesday the guests of Mr. °berry.
8outhern Girl.
C, SI rt, CD u. X






Only One County Has
Any More
Census Bulletin Oives
Population By Sex, Na-
tivity And Color.
The population of Hopkinsville so-
cording to the latest bulletin issued by
*ensue bureau is classified as follows:
Native born males, 3,345; females 3,
932: foreign born males, 65; females, N.
Colored male., 1380, colored females
1863.
In Christian county share are 18,897
native born melee, and 18,888 native
born feniales. There are 117 foreign
born males,end 65 foreign born females.
Among the mentos. 8,141 are males and
8,455 are fenielve
Of a total population of the state of
2,147,174, the melee number 1,090,227, a
slight excess over the 1,056.647 females;
2,096,925 are native born and 50 249 for-
eign born. Of the 8,869,808 whites, 1.
813,176 are native born, and only 188,-
763 of these were born of foreign par.
et h.
The colored population of Kentucky
consists of 142,078 males and 143,683 fe-
males, 54 male Chinese and three fe-
male., and 59 n ale Indians and 50 fe-
male..
In no °auntie, do the imams excised
the whites The counties having the
largest negro population are Jefferson,
with 21,840 male, and 22,486 females;
Christian with 8,149 males, and 8 465
females, and Fayette with 7,181 males
and 8,388 females. Martin has the
smallest negro population, 15 in all
The percentage of males in Kentucky
is 50 8 per cent; native born 9/.7 per
cent; foreign born 2 8 per cent. Of the
total population 76.7 per cent are white




A Bright Young Ilan Re-
moved From Life.
Hanson Smith, Aged 18,
Dies After Brief
Illness,
Hanson Smith, aged eighteen year*,
ten of Mt, David South, a pecialsent
MONS of the PI sit MIII vIsually and
eandldits tW lideasent ea She kopuilit
min mossy Mast Cod PHI*, milli
oho on has.. of Oily a few day.,
Rio ow woo Oro SHOO es be op,
pandit:11UL but wises as apostle* woe
performed it was discovered that tuber
oulosis of the bowels was the diesees
from which he was *offering.
The dammed was a bright and prom.
ising youth and his untimely (Meth
muses great sorrow in the community
in which , he resided and where
he was one of the most popular young
Mimes. Last year he was a student at
South Kentucky college, and while in
Hopkinsville he made a host of friends.
Funeral services were held Sunday at
the late residence concluded by Rev.
W. N. lio.Dord, of the Universalist
church. The remains were interred
Monday at II o'clock In Hopewell
cemetery.
CASTOR IA
ler Infante and Children.
Tlis Kd Y.. Hors buys Bight
Bears the
Bliensiture of
TOBACCO IN 1 MEDICAL EXAMINER
110PKINSVILLE' OM* U. 1 Tre—Zy g000aseads
Porno&





Reports received from the board of
Inspectors and warehousemen of ibis
city for July show but little change in
the general conditions of the tobecoo
market from those. reported from June.
As there bee been some decrease in
receipts, sales have Ukuleles held up,
and prioe. have been stiff as a result of
there being greater demand than sup-
ply in all the superior &trades of the
weed. There was little doing in French
tobaccos, and only smal lot, of these
goods were offered on the breaks. Al-
most everythme ,041111111kier Abetted, bag
been disposed of, but what is tilel on
hand will likely be held for fancy fig-
ures later on The percentage of sales
effected privately continues large, and
has shown some tocrease, at there has
been some falling off in the attendant's
upon the warehones sales ar the season
advenoes.
The loose tobacco msrlrAt hat been
el all during the nest month, ani will
likely chow but little improvement this
season. The etemineries and frolorieet
are all C.ceed. Agents of the feign
honer.a doing btnite••• here this season
have been libmet purchasers, but there
is little now left that is putted to theta
wants. The drouth that Las prevailed
in this district during the pest six weeks
has had a discouraging indoenoe upon
the market, but the rain of the loot rola
days has done unici; to incirenelt 111111
chances of a fair crop this season.
Report of the inepectors follows:
301
Receipt, for peat month ... 14I0 711
leoetpte for Year




Stock on mite  9Ull5
Stock Sold  1064




J. H. Baynbant has been appointed
postmaster at lett, South Christian. vice
W Dawson, resigned.
THREE NEW DWELLINGS,
Miss Johnnie Heard will have three
Oandeome dwellings erected on the lot
on Virginia and Fourteenth streets, ad.
joining her reseience.
PREPARING FOR SECOND CROP.
The gardeners and truck farmers are
very busy now sowing and planting
such crops as will yet mature before
frost. Several who had gathered their
early crops had their ground ready ex-
eePt Plowing, which they delayed only
waiting for rain. Futther preparation
was quickly made and some of the seed
Is already in the ground. Turnips and
many other vegetable, come under this




Ed Williams of this oily has bought
out John O. Hammond's saloon at Ora-
oey, and will take immediate charge of
the property. Ernest Higgins will Mks
Mr. Williams place at Schmitt's is
loon.
Ci 1111 wr CO MIL




The first of the sea-
son. just arrived
And are large, fat,
juicy ones. Order
at once and you will
have a break-







Dr.LIewellyn Jordan, Medical Zxatab
set of U. S. Treasury Department, grad-
uate of Columbia College, and who
weed three years at West Point, has
the following te say of Permit':
“Allow se to express my gratitude,
to you hr the benefit derived from
roar weaderhil remedy. One deart
sisoadi less brought ford r a vast change
and I now consider myself a well Ansa
after arreathe of suffering. Follow
insfltraffl. Peruse will cure you."
Ostareb is a systemic disease curable
only by systemic treatment. A remedy
that cures catarrh must aim directly at
the depressed nerve centers. This is
what Fermat/ dem. Peruna immediately
invigorates the seivreenters which
give vitality to the =noses membranes.
Then catarrh disappears. Then catarrh
Is permanently cured.
Forum cures satarrh wherever lorieS-
ed. Peruse is not a gness nor an expert-
meat--4t Is an aboolnte scientillo cer-
tainty. Peruna has no substitute:se—no
Insist upon having Perans.
A free book wrfaten by Dr. Hartman,
its the subject of catair* in Its different
'knees and stages, will be sent fro* to




Fate Unkind To Pennyrile
Claimants.
Jailer Williamson's Son
One Of The lucky
Applicants.
The ,vernment'd land lottery for
KlowaDomauche reservations has clos-
ed.
Out of a hundred or more people of
the section of the state around Hopkins-
vile who filed claims only two were
fortunate enough to draw land.
Mr. Harvey R Williamson, son of
Jailer W. T. Williamson, and R. T.
Brame, of Roaring Springs, were among
the lucky winners Both drew very de-
'treble land
There were 13,500 olii us to be dis-
tributed and 165,865 persona bad revile
tered as applicants, so the chime for
winning was about one in thirteen.
It is believed that 2,000 or more ef the
olainsedlrao n will be ton tented by 
ple leaving the county and thir Wi
make room for many of the "monarch
Tbe drawing of numb-re will amain.
tie until about 10,000 names for each
land Moroi are drawn from the wheels
making a total of 20 000 names. La
tbere are about 13,500 claims in the new
ooantry, the drawing of 20,000 names
will go beyond the point where persons
above 13.6e0 can get land.
The remaining envelopes will draw
blanks, but the oommiesion desires to
impress the public with the fairness
and honesty of the drawing, and every
one of the 165,000 envelopes will be
drawn. When the nem. s entitled to
homesteads have been drawn, the work
that follows will be merely perfunctery
and will be done as rapidly as oosaible.
Each person who registered at El Rel10
or Lawton will r. oeive a postal oard
showing the number of his identifica-
tion as it came from the wheel. The
oommissiouers of the drawing are noti-
fying by postal card each person who
draws a number. The card also gives
the dte upon which 1h3 recipient must
appear at the office of his r .spective
land district and file his entry. The
date upon which a man must appear to
make entry is easily determined. In
esce land district 126 pertain will he
permitted to file dai y Thou holding
number. 1 t n 125 in let file Aug 7, eme
tinning in thir manner U..111 all toe





Capitalist. Now Is Poesesalea 01 SIII.
ma. Properlv.
The llilgillen Involving the large
ifillnioo Pilot. in Trlita,14on, Morelial1
504 MONSOON 0041440 his boos mom
promised and ill Mallen betWeen the
different poetise have boom adjaatiod and
orders for omifirmation of the sale bare
been agreed upon. Si.Louie capitalists
have now become the owners of the
4 ours) acres of land between the Tennes-
see and Oumberland rivers which* they
propose to divide into a number of small
farms A pare of this property will be
used as an iron furnace in connection
with the Grand Rivers plants. The
attorneys effecting the compromise
were A. P. Orookett of the Hopkins-
vine bar and J. S. Pitcher and T. M.
Steger of Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. U. A. Hillman acquires all the
Property east of the Cumberland river
koowu as the Trigg Furnace lands
Stepped Into Live Coals.
"When a child I horned my to o
frightfully," writes W. H. Bid., of
Jonesville, Va., "which mused hortibis
leg some for 80 yews, but Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve wholly cured me after every-
thing else hat failed." Infallible for
Burns, Scalds, Outs, Bruises and Piles.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler, J. O. Oook,
L L Elgin and 0. K. Wyly.
APPELLATE
JUDGESHIP.
Four Circuit Judges May
Run.
Hon. Thomas P2Cook Will
Probably Be A
Candidate.
The autiouomonens of Judge J I).
White's candidacy for re-election to his
present seat on the appellate dean bench
in the Delmore& of Thor-city put law-
yers and politiciens of Padu th and the
First Appellate D strict to talkiog about
the proseective contest for that impor-
tant office,, say! the Poduch Demme:eat
VOLTINZ XXXII, NO. 2
LAZINESS
I. a disease which has its cries
in a torpid liver and coestapeted
bowels
Prickly Ash Bitters
cares Weiner by delimits, the liver, straegth
esdag dee
digestion and regulating the bowels. It makes good 
blood,
creates appetite, energy and cheerfalsees.
PRICE, II 1.00 PER BOTTLE.
AT DIMS STOOLS.
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL MEWL
CITY F4THERS MET FRIDAY
NIGHT IN REGULAR SESSION
Judge J. E Robbins. of Maya -Id. was
liudge
In Paducah Thursday and he •uthorit-1(1 
Bell's Appointment
the Democrat to say that he would oer- 'lade Doubly Sure.
tainly be in the race for the appellate.
judgeship. Others who will be in it anti
Judge John L. Dormy, of Henderton; NOV Ell BE it ELECTIA.
Judge Thomas Nunn, of Madisonville,
and probably Judge Thomas P Cook, of
Murray. All of these gentlenem are at
present otrcuit judges whose district. he I Appropriate
within the First Appellate District, ae Adopted In rlemory
folioed:
First district Judge
lards, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves
Hicgmen counties.
Third district—Judge Cook —(Sal
Robbine—Bell. Of Mrs. Gaither.
an
nem Saturday's:dell y.
i • The August session of the eity ClUll-
way, enrihtle, , Lynn Biel Tides con 1t ml wa• held lest night, Mayor Dabney
ties presidiug and all the members of the
. Fourth dist:ton- 31,(ive Nur n—Oald- DORM being preemie
well, Oristeed n, Hopkii A, and Living- I The reports of official. were accepted.
/ton ooni ties The statement of City
Fifth district— Judge Dorsey—Hen- wands
demon, Union and Webster counties.
Tbe ascend circuit court district, pre-
sided over by Jucige,Hut bands, of PS-
d nosh and composed of U eCracken
and Marshall counter, SWIM to is
about the only one that will not fur-
nish a candidate for appellate court
judge.
The election for this thee will iste
wear until November 1902.
The district is composed of elghts'e
oounties, the entire thirteen of the First
Oongreestemal district, and five of the
second. The monde. of Hendarson,
Webster, Hopkins and Christian are the
eastern boundary line of the district.
Resolutions
Hampton Fox, attorney at law and
teacher of shorthand, Hopkineville, Ky
BLONDITI.
Girl', be your own ideal. When you
are pleased, be, end every one shall be.
DIxie 0 K. Biondine will color your
hair as you like best. Golden, Brown,
Dark, Light or "Red." Perfectly harm-





—every tot where there is w
pain or any aching "flow warming"
how soothing, how quieting, ho*
strengthening it is," my those who
have felt it on their tore muscles, or
on any place where external relief is
poseible. It even mires ses-sickneee.
It is clean, safe and speedy. On the
face of the genuine see the Red Crow
JONSSON • JONSSON, ik




July 1, deficit  . 97.989.83
Paid out during month .. ss 359 28
$11,343 11
Receipts    $3,680 66
Deficit July 31   $8,711.45
SCHCOL FUND.
July 1, balance  $8,343.66
Paid out.   $1,750 3f
Balacoe.... ...... $6,592 30
BANK AOCt.t:ST
General fund overoheck   $8,711.46
School fund credit  >$6,592 30
Overebeck in bank  $2,119 15
The report of Chief of Police Mat-
thews showed that one hundred and
twenty-five arrests were mode during
July.
The following resignation of George
F. Campbell as City Judge was received
and accepted:
Louisville, Ky., 7-23, 1901.
To the Mayor and Honorable Board of
Oity Council:
Gentlemen—
Thanking you, one and all, for your
co-operation during the time I have
served as Judge of the Hopkineville
Police 0ourt, and because of oontinnea
illness. I herewith tender you my resig-
Damn us judge of mid court.
Mist Respectfully,
GEO. F. CAMPBELL.
Beekbasee own mission appoint-
ing Mr. Douglass Bell o.ty judge was
presented, sod the cosocil tweed able
following reeohation •
Resolved by the ('Sty Omitted of the
Oity of Hopkensville, that the office et
the Judge of thePolice Cloureof the city
cf Hopkineville, Kentucky. having be-
come Tocsin by the resignation of Geo.
F. Oaropbell, and the Governor, J. 0.
W Beckham. haring appointed Does.
las Bell to fill the vacancy thus OOPS-
stoned and doubts berriog arisen as to-
whether the Gavernor of the Oommon-
wealth or the City Commit of the City
of kiopirin.ville, bad the power to make
the appointment and fill vacancy; in
order to remove said donbeeln is now
therefore, resolved, by the (NIA Coun-
cil of the City of Hopkinsville, that the
melon of the Governor in appointing
said Douglas Bell, to fill said vacancy is
now and hereby ratified and approved
and the mid Douglas Bell Bell is hereby
appointed aad eleceed Judge of the Po-
lio. Court of the city of Hopkineville to
fill the vacancy in said offioe caused by
the resignation of George F. Campbell,
for the remainder of the term of the
said OarnpbelLaed owe hit (said Belt's)
successor shall be legally elisc'ed or ap-
pointed and qualified.
Resolved, that the thanks of the Oonn•
oil be extended Judge M. D. Brown for
the faithful and eidoient manner in
which he has discharged the duties of
the said oftlos during the absence of
Judge Oanspbell on account of his un-
fortunate inclose.
A commute. from the colored pebble
school appeared and asked for an addi-
tional appropriation to; be ased in con-
ducting the institution. The metier
was referred to the proper oOsuntittee.
The tax on shooting galleries was re-
duced from $60 to $25. An ordinance
authorising an election of councilmen
and city offioen next November was
adopted, and is published in full in this
impreseion of the Nsw Eno
Resolutions, which appear elsewhere
In this issue, were unanimously peened
as a tribute So the memory of Mrs. 0.1,
Gaither and in recognition of her noble
work among the poor of the Oily.
MORPHINE,
"ea" cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 Games In 17 peers
The dime is the netteme ensue *liege=
sad Mao. • vemear was Imewellbet mid
the loadical prehmise there accepted th/e
as the ealy peneessia..e=svor=
quick ewe hews So
tueetssat VW OF OISANNON. ?hp.
shams sod all enaddeadatly traited by wall.
Cole guissateed.
NOON IrSILATICENT 00.,
ISIIIIkat Old Ille..Nwer task 00.
railffliniffi
JUST ARRIVED




and Get First Choice.










ler tro Print* Pablbi's Co '
SUMTER VIM, Presided.
OFFICE-New Ira Rul1ln, Seventh
Beent, soar Main. Hoplonaville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Itesetved at Um gostollest in flopktnrflhls
as itee000-4t1ado nein:
Friday, Aug. 9, 1901.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
ask. ent insertion  $ 1 W
bash. oae month.  t 00
Mob, three inoatfis   6 uu
lash, six months  you
tilsia Lech, one year ••   LS OU
Additismal rates meg be bail by menu-.r...111: 0..
$ avortisin must be paid ler is
eafur yearly advertleements will be
quarterly.
64 advertieensents inserted without spec-time will be emerged Mr until ordered
aineefeneetileritta of Marriages and Deaths,
ash Ave 'tn.., and 'lockage of
alla.
utloaa of 'Respect,
Mg Mier similar autees, ova Genie per line.
- cum** 11111116-
sto Waii Raw emu mei Milsialtrwine
..  SwelTeei -as_ :it est i4.7.our= 0 uprr,iiii .. I it
Itossi-W eerily tebsio-lanisse:rea....  1 /6
Weakly Cleanest* Jaisuuirer. .. 1 iv
beiale illeabig hantellie Amierusea. I ie
**may Lonasviite Comasermai   i as
Trx-11/ meaty hew lura se aria  lee
J. Lentsvues rose  fie
*sae see Mersa• 
Rational lessgasaars—nuassi  In
Weekly Auer us Lonsusuuoss III
IN emu New itort Intone !It
Itri-Weesity bees' Tor& Tribune
Ifitsent's name loarnal. sew
eseseritsses ()my , . . I TI
Ilpeelai cduotuna rases with any Illagesilas
Sr aMirapapor pubiliukee in the Lialiallettaiee
COUIt D1itt.C10111.
Ossoun OCitarr -First Monday in J tine
midtown Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Oorrirr—Seoond Mondays
IsTies-aary. April. July and October.
FilaCei.Oomn-Firee Tuesday in April
and October.
Oonurv Occur -First Monday in every
month.
IIEMOCR014: FUSION TICKET.




















Untie H. Phillips, the latest de-
peed "Dom King," has some novel
Ideas as heels In an inlets contribu-
ted te this week's Saturday Evening
Post, if Plaladelpitia, he advocates a
"Farmen"trust.". Seas of his argu-
ments follow :
No man with half an eye for the
"signs of the times" has failed to un-
derstand that iniennal oombinstion is
the dominant and distinctive order of
affairs at the present moment. Almost
Ike only industry not yet consolidated
is she panne and MOSS fundaments',
that if the agriculturalist.
I am firmly convinned that he stiffen
Malan and onitineal loss in a failure
to got the fair and just rewards of his
' labor, because he has not yet awakened
to the aeoessity for close, extensive and
busumae-like organization and ocenbina-
tint Mow lilies so lamellar In that form
if isdastrial erystalisadoa commonly
piled "UV linet" that he need not
'sorrel nee the effeseivenees of the
Nen.
cannon now • rac•-t
The Miley of an attempt on the part
if as individual to Mead est against
the gine corporates er "sotabtair" has
W ss too effestively demonstrated and
Ise gesernly amnia te call for proof
Sr arposses.
in alleimptiag to formulate a sugges-
tive for a female scheme of combine-
Men and co-operation among farmers
esafeet le of vital and paramount in:-
pinsace. This la that the pries of earn
ea if every amp whin 008181 lino the
wawa market, is beeni when the
bola if the crop is meeting nit at the
boads if the farmer.
That is the key to the whole atria-
hen The mop statistics for the last
tala y.urs-$ba$ls$o ny, from 1991 to
ION iaelesive-show that there has
hem a difference of Isom ten per cent
le Weeny per ma in the cash grin of
ens bairns the fleet few months fol-
kerb* She barren and the months end-
ing IS. crop year.
Is view ef this fact there is no escape
ben Ski eciaelaan Slat the mineral oh-
Jen Se be Wank Mfg termeng a moon-
sable piaa bib farmers' trust so far as
crop raison see coamensed, must be the
dispentiosif the Rine and heaving
11111Vemmat el the corn crop at as high a
peke as peenbia.
It has keg bees recognised that m-
eats financial moditioas governing the
handling and marketing of moos are in-
tolerable to the farmer. As a relief it
bee frequently been suggeseed that the
Governante build warehouses and &d-
rams money on the crop produots de-
posited there. This plan boa beea the
astral idea of novena farmers' organi-
anious.
• farmers' banking institution, with
sedblesi men& to Anna that portion
ebbs eerie an  which, under present
seeditfons, is mageted as non afar
harvest as it Is in andition to be mov-
ed, is in my °plaint§ the solution ef the
prefilesa. Thi Meek of this bank should
A GOOD STORY
A certain young lady in del-
icate health wa.s advised by her
doctor to take a half-tF.ta.spoon-
ftil of Soott's emulsion of cod-
liver oil after dinner—once a
day—and found herself almost
suddenly growing robust.
So small a dose is by nri
means the rule; the ruie
whatever the stomach will bete'
—not more. Another rule is:
take it on every least occasi_m,
but not too much; don't over-
do it.
Weil saws row lb*/ te try, if yaw Ms. •
brim'• KM re Pawl mew N.W Y"b•
be distributed to the prodnoers of corn
only and on the basis of one cent a
lelbenhel of *be crop of that yeareno Moo .
to be placed in a less amount, than ten
dollars because of the ooss of the cleri-
cal labor involved. This plan would
pietism a oapitalisation in round num-
bers of $90,000,000, which as I have 1J.
ready Indicated would ppear sufficient
to take oare of 400 000,000 bushels of
cora per year or all that would need to
be financed.
AnvAxcn 30 ewers A manse
As to the amount witiek may safely
be &demand on corn I still same to my
original suggestion that 90 ones a bush-
el would be a safe risk ensaially when
the °antral crop would be plaited in the
control of a central distributing agency,
that agency being the very one leaking
the lone. This figure is named es the
basis that corals worth 10-oests a bn. a
51 today and will never be worth len
during the life of any person who reads
this article.
We have been told that oaegaratios
among farmers has teen reglalledIF al-
tempted, but always Indian inesedul
egealln Never Me Men ben a com-
plete effort SS sedemal co-operation
&along farmers The nearest approach
to such an attempt is found in the his
tory of the Granger organisation, which
ha been the orgaaisation of many far-
mers of miscellaneous interests
If McLeuria does not get a reserved
seat with the Republicans soon, he is
likely to find himself restricted to stand-
ing room only.
Secretary Long's belated order of "no
mikes, talks.," in the Schley case seems
a good deal like looking the stable door
defter the horse is stolen.
The soporific effect of the vioe-presi-
dopey was never more strikingly illus-
trated than at present. Who knows
where Roosevelt is?
It is not surprising that the adminis-
tration should have pigeon-holed that
damning official report about slavery in
the Phillipines. Whet eke could itydo?
If, as President Havenseyer of the
@mar trust says, the tariff is the mother
of trusts, why not try the effect of abet
telling it on his trust?
NOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any awe of Ostarrh that can-
not be cared by Hall's Meant Ours.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Props.,
Tokio, Ohio,
We, the undersigned, hare known F.
J. Cheney for the peat 16 years. and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bu•
einem transactions and finanedally able
to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
Wen & Tarn, Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo, 0. Wiernme, lentitur & MAR-
VIN, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 0.
Hall's Ostarria Ours is taken internal-
ly. acting directly upon the blood and
mimosa surfaces of the system. Prioe
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Official reports from the South Afri-
can war for June show that 87 Boars
were captured and 18 killed and that
576 children 201 women died In the eon-
oentration camps. War is certainly
hell-as waged by Kitchener.
Between the ages of fifteen and forty-
five, the time when womanhood begins
and motherhood ends, it is estimated
that the aggregate term of woman's suf-
fering is ten years. Ten yean out of
thirty! One-third of the best part of a
woman's life sacrificed I Think of the
esonnous loss of time' But time is not
all that is lost. Ten year§ of suffering
steal the bloom from the cheeks, the
brightness from the eyes, the fairness
from the form. They write their record
in many a crease and wrinkle. What a
boom then to woman is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It promotes per-
fect regularley, dries up debilitate;
drains, heals ulceration, curse female
weeksem and establishes the delicate,
womanly organs in ninon and perma-
nent health. No other andione can do




The Herndon farm aeer Kennedy, the
property of Mrs. Suds Herndon, sold at
a bankruptcy sal*, brought $14,507 80.
There were 578 acres of the land, and
the price paid is rather low, for it is
very fine property. It was bought by
'Squire Brad Martin, of Doseouville,
Tess.
Ern/nem sub, barns. toads BS
faro of all bads quickly healed by
DeWitt's WttoltIlasel Balm Oertain
curs for piles. Beware of °main-
tain. Be sure you get the origical-
DeWitt's. R 0 Hardwick.
Does It Pay To Buy- Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
I. all right, but you want something
that will relieve and tare the moss sev-
ere and dangerous results of throat and
lung troubles. What shall you do
So a warmer and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if not poesible for you,
then in either ems bk. the °sly remedy
that has been introduced in all civilised
countess with sac Ass in severe throet
and lung troubles, "Banes's Gerona
Syrup." le not only heals and stimulates
the tissues to destroy the germ damn,
but allays inflammation, causes easy
expectoration, gives a good night's net
and ;urea the patient. Try one bottle
Recommended many yean be all drug-
gists in the world. Get Green's Prise
A !manse
GOOD ROADS.
The Natio' Will Not Be fillewed To
Sleep, Says CM. Nell.
Regarding the good roads movement
In Kentucky, Ool. I B. Nell who is as
the head of it, says
"So far as the effeiers and members of
the Good Roods Association in this
Stole are concerned it is intended to
keep up the serttattea A directors'
meeting of the Good Reeds Ammiellien
will be called 'arty in September at
which all interested parties will be in-
need to take part in cinsidering she
best means of keeping alive she work
whiois began with the meeting. held in
Lotitsville,Hopkineville and Owensboro
Notice will be given of the date of this
meeting and it is likely some plans will
be submitted and accepted by which
every county in the State will be
aroused to the necessity of improving
the public highways "
Don't be satisfied with temporary re
lief from indigestion Kodol Dyspepsia
Ours permenently sod completely re-
moves complaint. It relives perma-
nently boom:tee it allows the tired
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won't
rest the stomach. Nature reoeives sup-
plies from the food we eat. The most
his way to help the stomach is to use
Dyspeplaa Ours, which digests
waist you smi and can't Nip bet do you












SPINA • I. to NSW Set•
OHIOAGO, Aug 6.-A Washington
telegram to the Inter-Ocean says that
Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, is to
be married to Mr. Mazy E. Blackburn,
widow of the late Judge H. H Black-
burn, of liertinsbnrg, W. V a , who was
a distant relative of the Senator. The
wedding is expected to take place be-
fore congress meets
Mre. Blackburn. who has been a clerk
In the war department at Washington
for several years, has resigned the posi-
tion and is now at Ospe May, N. J , as
the guest of Senator Sleckburn and her
daughter.
WOMAN A CANDIDATE.
She-lrfh-e Da hter Of A
Famous P n.
(Special to Net Era.)
DWINGSVILLE. Ky, Aug. 6 -Miss
Sue Oaldwell is announced as a candi-
date on the Republican Moket for super-
intendent of public stank She is the
daughter of the late Rev. R S. CAW-
;
well, who was a minis" of the Presby-
terian ohurch in this °Say for over 60
yeses, and officiated at More weddings
and funerals perhaps thin any preacher
that ever lived in the Mite.
AO* LV RECOVERING
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Holman and
young eon, Mrs. Will Page and baby
daughter, Helen. at Elkton, are slowly
recovering from being poisoned Monday
by eating toe cream which wiui made in
a new freezer, says the Todd County
Democrat. The entire party came very
near deing. Some of them were un-
conscious for nearly twenty-four hours.
WORK BEING FUMED.
Work of grading is being rapidly
pushed on the Cadiz and Graoey Reel-
road. A large number tif scrapers are
on heed and ills )elievoid that the rosd
will be completed to niftily days unitise
some unforeseen trouble should arise.
A FATAL CuTTING
Took Place Ova A Bettie Of Whiskey
At Sebree Camp Neethig.
There was a serious and thought to
be fatal cutting affair at Sabre. Sunday,
and as a result Jas. iteltou, a farmer, is
believed to be in dying oondition.
The diffieulty occurred at the camp
grounds. Melton sent Henry Mullinac
to Rebrose to het a bottle of liquor.
i1Mallinao got the liquor, but drank it all
before he got back to th, camp ground.
When he returned Melton asked him
where the liquor was, and he became
enraged at Melton and told him he
would kill him. Melton replied : "Yon
wouldn't out your beet friend, would
yeti, Henry ? ' Mullins!, did not reply,
but struck Melton in chit left side of the
stomach cutting a gash three inches
long, through which She entrails pro-
truded. Melton was taken to a physi-
cian, where his wound was dressed, but
wee found very langerous, some of the
Intestines having been out.
Minima ran to his buggy and at-
tospeed to escape, but be was overtaken
and emoted by Get Hubbard and taken
to the Dixon jail.
If the motion of your bowels is not
may and regular serious complications
must be the final result. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers will remove this
danger. Safe, pleasant and effective.
R 0 Hardwick.
DIED yes IER DAY.
--
Prom Tuesday's
Miss Ana Beeler died yesterday at
Clinton, Ky. Mica Beeler had a large
number of friends in Hopkinirville who
will learn with profound sorrow of bee
untimely demise She attended school
at South Kentucky College last searion
and spent last summer with Miss Lur-
line Wadlington.
- -
James White Bryantsville, Ind., toys
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve healed
running sores on bosh leas He bad
saffsesed 6 years. Dockers failed to
help him. Get DeWitlea. Accept no
imitations. R O. ilartrick.
JOHNNY SANDS
The above named gentleman, wto
*erred with great credit to himself and
his country in the Philippines, will go
to Evansville tomorrow to 'whet in the
regular army. John thinks he will get
a places with a battery of heavy artillery.
-Henderson Journal.
Drouth Over.
(Special to New Era
LotI8VILLE. Ky , Aug ti -Reports
from over the State show that rain has
fallen generally, only • few counties
continuing to suffer from the drouth
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
— —
Peen Oily Camp No. Cl, Woodmen of
the World, held a full meeting last
night. State Deputy J. H. Brewer was
preeest and many points of interest
were discussed The camp is now in a
position to double its membership in the
next no days, and the members have
gone to work with this determination.
The order throughout the state is in a
flourishing condition. The meeting
closed after the election and installation
of L B. Osyce as Consul Wm:amender.
Several new petitions have been secured
and will be presented at the next meet-
ing. WI members should be present at
meetings and assist ia the initiatory
work
PT. Thomas, Sumpterville. Ala, "I
was suffering from dyspepsia when I
commenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I took several bottles and an di-
gest anythine " Kodol Dyspepsia Ours
is the only preparation oontsinfig all
the natural digestive fields It gives
weak stomachs entire rest, restoring




Befalls A Well Known
Citizen Of 1 renton.
Mr. J. W. Chestnut Has
An Ear Entirely Sev-
ered From His Head,
Mr. J. W. Ohestiont, the well known
tobsoomdat of Trenton, Ky., was badly
injured &today night at his home at
that plain.
He was returning from a camp meet-
ing and had alighted from the buggy to
open the gate leading into his place.
The horse WU led Womb the gate and
stopped while Mr Minna closed the
gate. The animal, becoming restinse
skated for the stable, when Mr. °hest-
not grabbed the reins.. He was thrown
to the ground and the baggy passed over
one of his ears, severing it from his
bead His face was ale) badly bruised,
and the 'Dinette' while not considered
serious, are very pieufal and are causing
him much uneasiness. At last accounts
he was resting as comfortably as could
be expected under the circumstences
EFFECT OF DROUTH
Some Isterestisg Figures Pretested By
Statisticians
Some interesting figures have been
presented to illustrate the effects of the
recent severe drouth upon grain, espec-
ially wheat and corn and stooks.
It is estimated that the drouth has
mused a (shrinkage in stocks of $89,397,-
500, a shrinkage in wheat proiuction of
15,000,000 bushels, and a shrinkage in
corn production of 300,000,000 bushels.
The rise in corn makes the present
estimate of the crop worth $56,000,000
more than before the drouth
The rise in wheat makes the present
estimate of the crop worth $60,000,000
more than before the drouth.
The speculators, however, and not
the producers, will get most of the bene-
fit from the advanced price., as few of
the producers are able to hold their
graist until the shortage shall have
fenced prices up
Mrs. 8. H. Allport, Johnstown, Pc,
says; "Our little girl almost strangled to
death with Group. The dcotors said she
couldn't live out she was instantly re-
lieved by One Minute Clough Ours. R.
0. Hardwick
"SCABIES" IN KENTUCKY.
State Board Of llesith lies Ordered A
Strict Quarantine.
An order of the State Board of Health
him gone into effect establisting a
sheep quarantine against certain farms
In Soots, Franklin, Fayette, Woodford,
Mercier, Boone, Hickman and other
counties not named.
The order states that the lives-
vestigstion of the State Veteri-
narian, F. T. EillIMMILD. a n d tbe
United States Bureau of Animal ladus
try, shows that the disease of *cables
exists on certain farms in different dis-
trict', of the counties named, and the
owners of these farms or of sheep on
the farms, are prohibited from selling
or from transferring sheep or permit-
ting them to be transferred until dip-
ped and officially released by the State
Veterinarian or a duly commissioned
eeterioariav of the United States Bu-
reau of Animal Industry.
The following are the dip formu'a,
officially approved by the United States
Bureau of Animal Industry :
The tobacco and sulphur dip, made
with sufficient extract of tobacco to give
a mixture containing not less than five
one-hundredths of 1 per cent of nicotine
cud 2 per cent linters of sulphur
The lime and sulphur dip, made with
sight pounds of noshicked lime and 24
pounds of flowers of sulphur to 100
gallons of water. The lime and sul-
phur should be ground together for not
less than two boors, and all sediment
allowed to subside before the liquid is
placed in the dipping vat.
0. 0. Buck, Beirne, Ark , saes: I
was troubled with constipation until I
bought DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Since then have been entirely cored of




When Senator Blackburn in an mks-
view declared, 'the Democrats of Ken-
tacky are aocustomed to lead, not to fol-
low, and they will not follow the exam
ple of Obio Democrats," he spoke words
of truth and wisclini The i I .tforni of
the tier; Kentucky Democratic state
convention w.11 be neither a straddle
nor a crazy-quilt It will be a straight-
out tight between the principles of
Democracy as laid down by the lest two
national Democratic conventions, and
the men and the influencers who betray-
ed and defeated their party in two pres-
idential elections, and who stand ready
to do so again whenever opportunity of-
fers No true Democrat will hesitate
for a moment In lining up for the great
flog before tom.- I ;Lwow Times
MOOTH THIEVES
•
Steal Quarter Of flillion
In Gold Bullion.
(Special so New Era.
SAN FRANCISOO, Oal., Aug 11 -At
Valle in this state, thieves made • big
and rich haul. They tueneled from
the river to the Selby smelting works
and last night secured a quarter of a
million dollars in gold bullion and as
coped without leaving a trace as to
their identity.
They lad doubtless been at work oo
the job a lees while.
They came up through the floor of
the building.
in case of cough or weep give the
little one One Minute Clough Cure.
Then rest easy and have no fear. The
child will be all rigbt in a little while.
It never falls. Pleasant to take, al-
ways safe cure and almost instantaneous
In effect. R. O. Hardwick.
Educes.. Tau MOrerfole less\ armarfite.
Candy Cathartic, ours constipation forever.
W. Mo. If c 0 C. fall, druggists refund maim
Becomes Insane Suddenly
At Henderson.




Dr. J. B. Lacer, a well known honice•
opsthic physician became insane on •
train at the L & N. depot in Henderson
yesterday afternoon. The Henderson
Journal of last evening has the follow-
ing to say about it:
"Dr. J. B. Lacer, a prominent Owens-
boro hom(repathist, became violently
insane at the I,. & N. depot at 2:46 this
afternoon.
"He WeS accompanied by his wife and
• gentleman from that place. When
the party reached this city Dr. Lacer
became a raving maniac and had to be
taken from the train and taken in
charge by Officer Rodman and his gen-
tleman escort, the latter faring badly
before the raving man was taken from
the train.
"Dr. Lacer had been ill in a sanitarium
at Owensboro for some time, but had
shown 00 symptoms of insanity until
this afternoon. He was being taken
to Oxforderetelmawo guards will have
charge of him from Henderson to Ox-
ford, me his escort thinks it highly prole
eble that he will become violent again
when be enters the train, Dr J. W.
Stone was called to see him here."
Hot weather saps the vital energy
and makes the hardest workers feel lazy.
To maintain strength and energy, use
Prickly Ash Bitters. It is the friend of
Industry. Jam G. Oook.
PARTICULARS OF ACCIDENT
—
In %hid§ hr. Allen Blakemore's Child
Was Killed.
A New Orleans paper in speaking of
the run away in which Mr. Allen Blake-
more'. babe was killed. ger( a the follow-
ing partictears :
Mr. Blaktmore, as is his custom, had
spent the night with his family at his
summer home at Waveland, Miss . and
when be returned to New Orleans he
wae driven to the railway station, ac-
companied by his baby and nurse. Re-
turning horse the driver got down to
open a gate and the nurse bolding the
baby in her arms drove through Just
as the driver closed the gate the horse
became frightened and ran around the
yard and attempted to jump a fence
and pull the carriage after him. The
nurse was thrown in one direction and
the child in another, both being thrown
to the ground with great violence. The
child lived only a few hours. Mr
Blakemote was notified and at once
chartered • special engine and coach,
but his child was dead when he reached
home.
His host of Hopkinsville friends deep-
ly sympathise with him in his distress.
Keep your vital organs in good oondi-
ion if you would have health through
the malarial seam]. Prickly Ash Bit-
ten (Amuses and strengthens the stom-
ach, liver and bowels and helps the sys-
tem to resist disease germs. Jas. 0.
Cook
IN LUCK.
In the land allotment at El Reno, two
termer Olarksville citizens, Ohs& J.
Macon and William Nolen, were lucky
enough to draw 160 acres each Staton
went to El Reno about three months
ago.  /0-••••
An Afflicted Family.
81011C1AL TO new Ms 4 . I
PRINCETON, Ky., Aug. 7--Mon-
roe Ooleman is a prominent farmer of
the Crider neighborhood, in this county.
A son of his was in the city and stated
that the father end eight children were
confined to their beds with typhoid-
pneumonia and at present the (shames
for the recovery of five are very slight.
Only the mother and two cyldren are
able to attend the sick.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD lc SON
Attorneys-at-Law.





Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lila E. Oldham....
..Osteopaths. .
Graduates American Smoot of Osseo-
pithy, Kirksville, Ito. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) sowers-
fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife. Corner 10th and Olsy Streets.
Consultation and examination free. Fe-
male Mouses a specially. 'Phone SI





















The Ohrtstisii County DOMOOteSIO
OommIttee held a meeting in this city
Monday afternoon to take action in re-
gard to nominations for magistrate and
constable in the eight districts of the
county.
Some time since the committee or
dewed primary elctious in all districts
"eters there might be more than one
candidate for the nomination of magis-
trate or constable. These primaries
were held on Saturday, July 27, but
there were only two districts in which
they were necessary, the Third and the
Fifth. In districts where there hap-
pened to be only one candidate for each
office the committee simply declared
such nuclide'e the nominee.
The following gentlemen were de-
clared to be thp nominees in the Eight
district's:
FOR MAGISTRA1E.
No. 1. No nominee.
" 2 8. G. Buckner
" 8. J. Z Moseley.
4 T. H. Major
5. J. F. Diion.
6 W A Cease.
.• 7 Rev. Geo. W. Davie.
"8 L B. King.
FOR 00 51STABLR.
No 1, No nominee
•• 2, W. H. West
" .3, Ben H. Oarroll.
,4, M. D. Boone.
•° 5, Frank Rives.
" 6, R. H. Wolfe.
" 7, John A. White.
" 8, Milton Hicks.
Is the Third district for magistrate J.
E Moseley was opposed by W. L. Park-
er, the present incumbent, and J. F.
Dixon in the Fifth wee opposed by
Minor Rogers and — Frazier. In the
Fifth district Frank Rives was opponed
by A J. Joiner for constable.
Before adjourning the committee
adopted the following resolution:
Resolved, That the chairman of the
Democratic committee of Christian
county be teed is hereby authorized to
confer with the chairman of the Hop-
kins county Democratic committee in
regard to the nomination of a candidate
for state 'maw in this the Sixth sena-
torial district of Kentucky.
The committee then adjourned.
It I
Look out for malaria Ills seasonable
now. A few doses of Prickly Ash Bit-
ten is a sure preventive. its. 0 Oook.
REV. J. II. FRAZIER.
Who Sriclded Al Paducah, Was Ordained
Is Hopkinville.
--
From Wedneeday 's daily
In regard to the suicide of Rev. James
U. Frazier, an account of the findiogiof
whose body appeared in the New Era
yesterday, the Paducah Democrat has
the following to say
Arrangements for the funeral of Mr.
James U. Frasier, who killed himself
by drowning yesterday, have not yet
been made. Mr. Frasier left a number
of children, widely scattered, and it it
necessary to consult with them.
The cause of Mr. Frazier's ending his
life is thought to be largely due to his
failure to locate a favorite son, Elijah.
who formerly ran on the I 0. out of
Paducah. The old gentleman had been
living with a cousin, William Mo3bee.
In Todd county. A little over a month
ago he decided to pay a visit to death-
ter living in Fulton, and to come by way
of Paducah, where he could also ewe
Mrs. Poore, his other daughter. Mrs.
Poore, Dr. Joe Frazier, of Oantoo, Kiss.
and R. J. Frazier, of Woodstock, Aim.,
ire all children of Mr. Frasier's first
wife. The daughter who lives at Ful-
ton was the child ef his second wife,
and there were seven sons also of
whom she was the moth's..
When the old gentleman reached Pa-
ducah he talked a great deal about the
son he was trying to locale, and it was
evident the matter preyed upon ffis
mind. Mr. Frasier was old, elniost
blind, and without any means of sup-
port, but it is DOI thought that those of
his children in a position to help him
knew of this. Be wee ordained a min-
ister in she Cumberland Presbyterian
church at the age of twenty-one year.
at ilopkinsville, and while having no
regular charge in his latter years, con-
Sinned to preach up to the time of ,his
death. Lie was proud and would ne'ver
ask for money from those to whom he
ministered. His main hope seemed owe
tired on reaching his son Elijah. Fail-
however, to find the least trace of
he decided to go to his daughter in
/Fallon. After he had been In Paducah
"nth Mrs. Poore for several weeks he
learned that the child of his second
marriage had removed from Fultoo.
None seemed to know where she had
gone. This was the hut stroke, and
ebout two weeks ago the unfortunate
Old gentleman made an unsuccessful at-
Maim to drown himself. He was na-
pped from the Aver by the man who
the pump boat just below the dry
Itis daughter and son-in-law re-
with him for the attempt,
Rad he then pv• as his reasons that his
ily were eleseeered and he found
himself fast growing helpless. However
it was not thought be would make a
second attempt.
It was a surprise to the family to learn
teat be bed done so Nobody knew
*hen he lets the house. nor had ply-
say indication that he was more des-
rudest than usual.
MR. DUNCAN ANNOUNCES.
I a today's hese of the New Era Mr.
J. Gay Donna Winos note himself as a
candidate for oueloilsian for the Sev-
enth ward.
Mr. Duncan is a popular, progressive
citizen and it elected would serve with







All Union Steel Workers
Must Quit Regard-
less Of Contract.
(Special to New Era.)
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 7 -The long
delayed strike order his c Mie. Presi-
dent Shaffer late yesterday ordered all
the organized iron acid steel workers
employed by the Sipe.' Trust to quit
work after the lest Wu of the mills for
Saturday. The men must quit regard-
Rheumatism
Rheinnatisen is due to an excess of acid in the
blood. Vs'hen this escapee through the pores 7( the
skin, as it often does, it produces some form o skin
eruption-some itching disease like Eczema or
Tetter- but when these little tubes or went glands
are suddenly closed by exposure to cold and *tellies
chilling of the body, then the pOiSiMe thrown oi by
the blood, finding no outlet, settle in menffeases,
' muscles, tissues and nerves. These parts become grettly inflamed, feverish andAgainst 1- hot: dagger-like, maddening pains follow fa gait en •enbalon, theintmeles bereme
extreme ly tender, the nerves break down and them:1110re/ is soon reduced toastate
of helplessness and misery. This acid poison penebntA the jobb' and NMI to
dry out the natural oils, and the legs, arms and fingess become so stiff mina
that every movement is attended with excruciating pains
Liniments, plasters, electricity and baths, wbele their use may give tespetenyease, caunot be called cures, for the disease returns with every change of the w.
8.$. S. cures Rheumatimil by
working a complete change is
the blood the acids are neutral-
ized, the circulation posified and
the rich, healthy blood that is
carried to the irritated, aching
muscles and joints, soothes and
heals them. S. S. S. cures R.
matism even when inherited or
brought on by the excessive me
of mercure. Opium, in some
form, is the basis of nearly all
so-called Rheumatic Cures,
which deaden the palm but do
not touch the clisesse and bad
to ruinous habits. Alkalies and the potash and mineral remedies so often pre-
scribed, affect the tender lining of the stomach and weaken the digestion, thus
addieg another burden to the already weak and impoverished blood. S. S. S. con-
tains no mineral or dangerous drug of any kind, but is a simple, vegetable
remedy and the most perfect blood purifier known. Send for our book on Rheu-
matism and write our physicians if you wish any information or advice. We would
be glad to Mail you a book tree; we charge nothing whatever for medical advice.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. OA.
less of contract with the constituent
companies of the trust, the claim being
the contracts with the men couldn't be
sold to the trust.
There are 60,100 non-union and 12,000
union men effected directly by the or-
der. President Shaffer of the Amalga-
mated Association says 10e,000 men will
go out, a tiVe the trust dficiale declare
that not all of the 12,000 union men
will go out, but the trust's claim is re-
gelded se being "all moonshine "
The 12,000 union men will all strike
and this will necessitate the closing
down of all plants and the enforced
idleness of 100,000.
This will be the greatest battle ever




All Doctors have tried to cure °Dearth
by the use of pcwders, acid gases. Mits.
len and drugs in paste form. rheir
powders dry up the mucuons mem-
branes, ceasing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used in the
inhalers have entirely eaten away the
same membranes that their makers have
aimed to cure, while pastes and oint-
ments cannot reach the disease. An old
and experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study and
specialty for the treatment of Ostarrh
has at last perfected a Treatment which
when faithfully used not only relieve*
at once but perfectly cures CATARRH
by removing the cause, stopping the
discharges, and curing all the influx%
mation. It is the only remedy known to
educe that banally reaches the afflict
ed parts This wonderful remedy is
known ss "SNUFFLES, the GUAR-
ANTEED OATAARH OURS," and is
gold at the extreme low price of One
Dollar, each package containing inter-
nal and external medicine sufficient for
a full month's treatment and uerylhing
necessary to It. perfect use.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect
OATARRH CURE ever made and is
now recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying and dis
gusting disease. It curer all inflamation
quickly and permanently and is also
wonderful quick to relieve HAY FEV-
ER or OOLD in the HEAD.
Oaterrh when neglected often leads to
Oonsomption-"SNUFFLES" will save
you if you use it at onoe. Ills no ordi-
nary remedy but a complete treatment
which te positively guaranteed to cure
OATARRH in any form or stage if us-
ed according to the directions which
accompany each package. Don't delay
but send for is at once and write full
particulars as to your condition and you
will receive special advice from the dis-
coverer of this wonderful remedy re-
garding your case without met to you
beyond the regular price of "SNUF-
FLES." the "GUARANTEED OA-
TARRH CURE."
Sent prepaid to an address in the
United States or Canada on receipt of
One Dollar. Address Dept. D 660,
EDWIN B. GILES & OOMPANY, 3b30











"Three years ago I had a severe attack of
in grippe, which left me almost a physical
wreck. To add to my wretched condition, a
severe form of Rheumatism developed. I
tried all the physician, in our city, but none
of them coule. do me any permanent good. I
used all the rheumatic cures I could hear of,
but received no benefit. After beginning 8. 8.
S. I was relieved of the pains and have gained
in flesh and strength and my general health
is better than for years. I consider IL S. S.
the grandest blood medicine in the world,
and heartily recommend it to any one seek-
ing relief from the tortures of Rheumatism.













Cali early and get your
it selection while they last.
J.TIWALL&CO.
1611001116MMIEM 
• • • • • 91r,4310 .>) • ----
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.




We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
FANCY
LIGR T Buggy Harness
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness
At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prime, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles. etc.
F1 A1 YOST & CO, 14,1207 S. Main Street.
411E4.41E: .4611 4E1416.• ... E.***11
• • • • • OOOOO • •
JUST REMO
We were tortunate in





ID HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.The next session of this schoolBEGINS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1901.
The features of this Institution are: A Fall Corps of Experienced Teachers
Superior Advantages in Music, Military Department, 
Thorough Supervision of
Freon'', a New and Spacious Gymnasium, Excellent Accommodations for Pupils
of Both Sexes in Separate Boarding Halls, Water in the 
Buildings, Elect is
Lights, Reasonable Charges. Write for Catalogue to
A. C. KUTKENDALL, Pres.
or H. CLAY SMITH, Vice-Pres.
el Female College
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTLYXKY.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Eight Academic Schools, Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture.
Course of study elective-adapted to preparation of pupil. Pull corps of
eiperienced instructors. Terms moderate.
fif.$SION 5EGINS SEPT. IL 1901,
OPEINSVILLE PATRONAGE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED. Oita
logue at Hopper Bros Book Store or write
EDMUND HARRISON, President,
Wm, Ii. HARRISON, Vice President,
44. •
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VICTORIES
CLAIMED.
By Both Sides In The
Great Steel Strike:
Trust Starts Some Mills.
While Strikers Close
Others.
(Special to New Era
PITTSBURG, Ky. Aug -The steel
oosabins today claims that it bas won a
viceory in starting MoOntchen mill
at Berksdale, and the officials all say
that they will start others immediately.
Presideni Sheffer and Gompers were
in cooferseoe and the Amalgamated
Associstion leaders say that the Federa-
tion of lather member.' will be called
out to aid them.
Many Federation iffic,s1s say they
will not be called out, but that they
will give aid in way of moral support
and money.
Shaffer gained a big victory in clog.
tug down the big plant as Newcastle.
Pa but lost something when the (Park
sail in this oily taxied yesterday.
The trust officers say they will open
many mills with aon-untee men in a
few days.
Shafer still says 100,000 will be idle
next Monday, the strike order issued by
hint yeeterday going into effect next




Mr Newell Tandy went down to
Dawson this
MKS Bide Ratheileed has returned
froth iNsommingshees.
Ml. Lastas Headehaw, of Trenton, is
visiting Mewls in She
Rohl. I. Fairieigh has returned
from It week's any at Dawson Springs
Mks Jesuits Vail Settle, of Louisville,
is **geese of Miss Lento* Fairleigh
Mealegaha V. fikeyst sad Jac. Say.
age lett Ind sight for *visit to 84.
Loads
Messes. George Orenehaw and Eu-
gene Tbentoesa. to/ Oaths, were in the
oily
Mn. Taylor Watkins, of Louisville, is
here to *lend the bedside of her Maw
Was. Jahn Metcalfe, who is quite
Miss May Naah,who had been visiting
Muds at Lafayette this week will re-
turn home tomorrow.
Mrs. Ames Fairleigh returned last
night ban Hodgenville, where she has
bees visiting her mother.
Dr. Ohms. H. Nab has gone to Rim-
WNW.. Ky , to attend the Bethel As
meiatioa, of which he is moderator.
Mn. H. H. Bryant, who has been yie-
lds( friends here and at Gracey, has
returned to her home in Clarksville.
Misses Ruth Oooper of Lafayette. and
Aloe Ooleman, of Herndon, are the
insets of Mayor W. B Young in °larks-
Tin..
Prom Wednesday'. daily
Miss Mary Flank went to Dawton
Spriogs today.
Mrs. Jesse Ballard returned today
bona a ten days sojourn as Dawson.
Mr. John S. Wright went to Hopkins-
vile yesterday. -Owensboro Inquirer.
Misses Annie Bun and Mary Jackson
of Oesky, were shopping in the •iity yes-
Widay.
Lai Bane Sights; returns today from
a Vita lo Mends in Hopkinsville -Hen-
IMMO Gleaner of yesterday.
Mr. Jolts M. Mallard and Wife left
Ws mos sing for Dawson Springs. They
will be there a week or more.
Miss Maul Brown. chief operator for
she Ousaberiand Telephone (o, will
lame Ws week for Bowling Green on a
week's motion
Yeseindey's Headers= Giulia said:
'Stasis, Dennis has gooe to Hopkins-
villa, where be bas accepted a position
in the tasuratiee turastees
P' am Tuesday's dallf.
Ml. Keeley, fonnerly with M. D.
Kelly will spee a jewelry store on Main
IMO at as early Mae.
Mr. Befit Gsynn has gone to Buffalo
to Oaks in tie Pan-•merican Exposition.
Mtn Papa and daughter. Miss Ophe-
iin, loft We morning for Logan aunty,
where they will visit friends for several
weeks
Miss Beulah Reed and Mrs. M. R.
Bissra. a Nashville, arrived in the city
Ibis morning to visit the family of Judge
11. D Bevan.
Mn. altehis Burma. who was milled
awe reunify by the Woe's of her son,
Mr. John P Burnett, left today for her
hams in Texas.
Mr Ohm. A. °copse left this morning
for a trip through Indiana in the inter-
est of Tartan-Barber Hat Co , of Ev-
ansville. Mr. Cooper will make Loais.
rills his headquarters hereafter. He is
a most excellent young imeinees man
and tee big Evansville ooncern has
done well in securing his servioes. His
boa of Hopkinsville friends wish him
emcees in his new line of business.
RECOGNIZED AT WASHINGTON
--
The only ittetaacie on record of a poet
officio being named after a patent medl
eine, was last year, when in Wetzel
mann, W. lie, a new postoffloe was
meablislied and named Kodol. after the
famous Model dyspepsia cure, manu-
factured by E 0. DeWitt & Co. of
Ohio Igo. It had given such satisfactory
results that the name was unanimously
selected by the people for the new
office and adopted by the department at
Washington, D. 0. This action was
entirely voluntary on the part of She
people of the ocnonnnity, without any
motiontation whatever from the mane-
at Yodel Dyspepsia Ours. In
feet the first knowledge they obtained
regarding the amass wee given when
they received a letter bearing the poet
mark ••Koclol, W. Va.," and the con-
tents fully explained the oireantstanoes.
Ner a verilostion of this statement the
ruder is referred to the latest Poet
Moe Guide.
• prepared* so highly prised by a
etimatentty muss be worthy of the
'reseal oosildenott.
• good small farm of 61 1,4 sons, sit-
uate! IMO miles liOnth of Trenton on
dee Nashville road, with a good dwell-
ing, four rooms, smokehouse, cistern
Mid ponds; 10 sores in limber, flue red
sebsoil. This property will be sold




ees Slob Fired late Mr. J. Bailey's
lbsideace At Aladiesevilie.
Al an early hoar last Monday morn-
ing unknown persona fired into the res-
idence of Mr. I. Bail*, manager of the
Reineoke Ooal Company as Madison •
villa. Fifteen shots were fired, nine of
them penetrating the walls of the rest-
duce. Four of the shots Poland
through the room occupied by Mr and
Mrs Bailey and three of the bullets en-
tered the room occupied by their little
daughter One of the bullets struck
the residence of Laurel Woolfolk, some
distsnoe away. No one was injured
Mr. Bailey has offered a reward for the
arrest and conviction of the miscreants
Mr. Bailey had feared trouble for
some time, as be Was notified several
weeks ago not to venture out at night
or he would be made the target for •
bullet. The residence of Thomas Ooff-
man, a union man, was also tired into,
but no One was Injured.
COUNLILMAN GLASS RENOMINATED.
The Republican city committee met
Monday night at City Hall and nomina
ted E W. Glass for re-election as
Oceincilman for the Fifth Ward.
IN 0000 FIX
The auditor's report to the secretary
ef state for the month of July shows the
balance in the Kentucky state treasury
IA the dose of business on July list., to
have been $215,598.12.
FIRM DISSOLVED.
The arm of Winter & Griflith has
been dissolved by mutual consent. Mr
Griffith retiring. The firm name here-
after will be Winter Bros.
TWO WEEKS' MEETING,
--
A protracted meeting began at the
Christian church at Pezobcolre Sunday
and will 000tinu• two weeks or more.
Eld E J. Willis, of this oily, is con-
ducting the meeting, which is being
largely attended.
ACCEPTS A CALL
Rev. U. A. Ransom, who has been for
several years the popular pastor of
ftinkingFerk Baptist church, has ao-
oepted a call to two Baptist churches in
Louisiana, one at Bastrop and the other
in the county near that place.
Mr Ransom's host of Christian coun-
ty friends regret very much indeed to
see him leave.
NOT A CANDIDATE
Mr, J. 0. Duffy desires the New
Kat to announce that he is not even a
receptive candidate for the Democratic
nomination for stale senator for this,
the Sixth, district.
Mr. Duffy says that his business en-
gagements are such as to preclude him
from even entertaining the idea of be-
coming a candidate.
HERNDON.
The shower of rain we had not long
ago brightened up things, bat it is get-
ting hot again.
There was a moonlight at Mr. South-
all's Friday night.
Miss Tilly was on Friday the guest of
Miss Mitchell
Miss Stone has been spending some
time with Miss Cayce, of Beverly.
Misses Maud and Myrtle Dawson at-
tended the moonlight at Mr. Southall's
at Bennettatown.
Mr. and Mrslimith, of Herndon, have
moved to Oak Grove. Their friends
wish them success in their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawn were Saturday
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. Spi-
oer, of Bell.
Miss Lillie Raper who had been visit-
ing Miss Mason has' returned home.
Miss Pace has returned home from a
short visit to her sister. Mrs. Lindsay,
of:Pee Dee.
There was a large bran dance and
barbecue at Noah's Springs Thursday.
Miss Tilley was Saturday night the
guess of Miss Mason.
Mr O'Brien, who has been visiting in
Hopkineville, has returned home.
his. Ethel Bridges was Sunday the
guest of Miss Tilly.
The school as Herndon started August
54h ; attendance very small
Scontssix Gnu,
A PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER
Fogad nestle( Is The Ohio River At
Paducah.
The Paducah News of yesterday said:
Rev. James M Frazier. a Presbyte-
rian minister was found flossing in the
Ohio river about one-half mile below
the I. 0. incline at 11 a m, by a man
rowing across the river in a skiff.
For the past three weeks Rey. Frasier
had been residing with his son-in-law
Mr. W. T. Poore at Third and Monroe
streets, This morning when Mr. Poore
went to Rev. Frazier's room to awaken
him for breakfast, he was missing, but
his clothing, hat and shoes were in the
room. He retired at the usual hour
last night and it is not known when he
left his bed.
The deceased formerly resided in
Todd county, near Elkton, and was 82
yean of age. He was an ordained min-
ister of the Presbyterian church, but
owing to old age had not been in charge
of • church for the past two or three
years.
He came here In searoh of his Will-
dren, some of whom reside in Jackson,
Tenn.. and some in Mississippi. He
had been married twice. Both wives
are dead. He had become despondent
become his children did not come to
him and the indications are he snicided.
He was also the father-in-law of Dr.




Mr. Lee Wilkins, a well known and
highly esteemed cilium of the Cart vi
(natty, aged shoot fifty- five years,
passed away last Mooday afternoon af-
ter a short illness He Warn burled
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Wilkins was a
good citizen and his death rouses deep
!sorrow in the community where he wu
so well known and so popular
MMTIIIMIMMIIMMttrinttrIMMIMMMMITIMMIMIMMtli'M
...FRANKE 'S...
Extraordinary EMBROIDERY SALE Saturday!
We Place On Sale Five Thousand Yards Jackonet Swiss and Cambric Embroideries and Insertions, Just
Received, worth 15 to 25 Cents a Yard, IN TWO LOTS:..
Lot No.!, 10 Cents
REMANDED
TO JAIL.
Tom Manahan Tried On
Serious Charge.
Jim Grove Still At Large
--Said No Be in Muh-
lenberg County.
From Taursd4re dui).
It will be rionembered that some days
ago the b awl Ewe published the fact
that Mary I riokerson, the fifteen-year-
old daughter of John Dickerson, of the
delay's Mill neighborhood, hod bad a
warrant of *rest issued for Jim Grove
and Tom idediahan, two young man of
he same neighborhood, charging that
they had tali* her from her home, car-
ried her three miles sway and by foroe
taken her Into an old school house and
kept her there nearly all night and while
here repeatedly criminally assaulted
her and then put her on a trait' as
Orofton and oleos her to Evansville un-
der threats or limb, telling her they
woold kill her if she ever told anything
against them or ever returned home,
aud that throzgla fear of being killed
•he had been made to stay away from
home from the night of April 6, 1901,
until July 2, 1901, when she finally de-
cided ta return and tell all regardless of
consequences.
Yesterday Tom Mrnatian, who has
been in jail hire for some time was ta-
ken before Judge Cansier for an exam-
ping trial. He was represented by at-
toraey J. T. iiiinberr, while the prose-
cution was represented by County At-
torney Asderilon and the firm of Yontz
& Hazelipp. The young woman testi-
fied and told of going to Evansville,
from there * Tuscaloosa, Ala,: and
hen to Nashville, and claimed that all
her wanderings were due to threats
made by Greve and Manahan. Mr.
Hanbery did not introduce any evidence
In behalf of his olieot-the defendant
The court held Manahan to await the
action of the text grand jury, fixing his
bond at $250, which he has not yet
given.
The last grand jury, after some so.
lion in this use failed to find any in-
dictment. The girl, though, at that
time, had not Ireturned nor were her
whereabouts then known, and the peo-
ple pushing the case before the grand
jury were only acting on their suspi-
cions.
Grove has not yet been spire/minded,
but is said to be in Muhlenberg county,
and a warrant for his arrest has been
sent to officers there.
Bring your wives,
daughters, sons and cou-
sins to Moayon's, Thurs-
day, Aug. 15; a pleasant
surprise awaits them.
FOR RENT.
A nice dwelling house with seven
rooms in it; gOod outhouses and stables
and two acres of ground for garden, etc.
at Montgomery, K•. An excellent lo-
cation for a physician Address Mrs.
Hattie E. Gaines, Montgomery, Ky.
d&w
BIG SALE,
Elsewhere in this issue of the New
Era Moayon tell' the public of some
wonderful bargains at a big sale to be.
gin on Thursday, Aug. IS, 1901. Read
about:theta.
A Raging', Roaring Flood
Washed doe* a telegraph line which
Ohm. 0. Ellisiof Lisbon, Ia., had to re-
pair. "Standing waist deep in icy wa-
ter,- he write., "gave Ille a terrible oold
and cough. 14 grew worse daily. Fin-
ally the best d in Oakland. Neb.,
Sioux Oily an4 Omaha said I had con-
sumption and Could not live. Then I
began using Dr. King's New Discovery
and was wholly cured by six bottles."
Positively guaranteed for coughs, colds
and all throat and lung troubles by
Anderson & Fowler'', 0. K Wyly's, J.
0 Ocioles.and L. L. Elgin's. Prim) 50c.
LOST.
Pink cameo lace pin, between Ander-
son's store and High St. Return to T.
W. Long, First National Bank. dif
FOR RENT
The F. B Henry house on S Main
sir-" t Rent of plus given in exchange
for my board. Immediate possession.
Mrs. Margaret Wormald.




worth of dry goods, cloth-
ing, shoes and hats at
half price. They are at
Moayons waiting for you.
Lot No. 2, 121 Cents
The balance of those Very Fine Embroideries which you have liked la
and found too expensive will sell Saturday at alf-PricetI HALF THE MARKED PRICE! *iv •
BROUUHT FROM PADUCAH
Aed Tried Before Commissioner Harry
Fergus*.
John Steele, of McCracken county,
was brought here yesterday from Padu-
cah by Deputy United States Marshal
M. W. LaRue, and was tried befor•
United Stales Oommissiouer Harry
Ferguson.
Steele was arrested on the charge of
sating beer withoat license at a picnic
in McCracken couLty. He had been to
jail in Pa.:Moab and on his release Dep-
uty Marshal LaRue was at the door
waiting for him and arrested him on a
federal warrant. The offense complain-
ed of is said to have been committed on
July 25.
Commissioner Fergusoo, after hear-
ing the evidence, held Steele over to
the United States grand jury under a
bond of $800. and being unable to fur-
nish same, he was sent to jai', where he
will remain until the next term of the
federal court for the district of West t ru
Kentucky, at Psduoah
Steele is a native of Illinois. and had
only been in McCracken coouty a short
while.
TtiE OKtATEST OF THEM ALL.
To Old Point Comfort Aid The Seashore
Avg. 14
This popular excursion in charge of
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, S. P. A, will be
run Wednesday, Aug. 14, via L. & N.,
I. 0. and 0. & 0. railways, from Hop-
kinsville, Ky., on regular train, leaving
at 6:15 and 11:30 a m, connecting
with Seashore Special, leaving Union
Station at foot of Seventh street at 1:80
p m, The round trip rate to Old Point
Comfort is only $16 00 and tickets are
good until September 5th.
The trip surpasses toy offered the
traveling public Grand and beautiful
soenery, invigorating mountain air,
surf-bathing, ocean voyage, palatial ho-
tel entertainment and a via:t to the
National Capital and Library.
Delightful side tripe at low rates. Ev-
ery attention and °curtsey will be ex -
tended ladies without moons. Stop-
overs allowed east of Kanawha Falls
returning.
Sleeping car rates $4 00 per berth-
Louisville to Old Point to be occupied
by one or two persons, and applications
for sleeping ear space should be made
as once to W. A. Wilgus, 8. P. A, Hop-
kinrrille, Ky., for further particulars
address as above or call on agent L. &
N ,or I. O. Ry.
A chance for you is
waiting at Moayon's Big
Store.
A SEASONABLE TOPIC.
Mr Editor :--The comparative failure
of the corn crop will naturally enlist the
the economist in a search for substi-
tutes. Of hay there is an abundant
crop in good old Christian county. But
hay is a very dry feed for an exclusive
aiet. It occurs to me that turnips is the
solution of the problem Let every
farmir sow an acre of turnips. It will
produce more feed in many tooter:noes
than half your barren corn fields will
yield this year, and will make together
with your hay a splendid bill of faze for
your cattle, sheep and hogs The time
is at hand now if you are going to sow
them. If you have the ground sow five
or ten acres Ritenee.
Everybody is waiting
for the great sale at Moa-
yon's Thursday, Aug. 15.
Attend it.
A FEATHERED FREAK.
Rich Phelps, the colored Seventh
street saloon keeper, yesterday brought
to the New ERA office quite a freak in
the way of a chicken. The bird didn't
have a sign of a wing, and on one foot
it had only three toes, while on the
other it had the usual number, four,
FOR RENT.
The house on South Main street, re-




Dr. H. I. Eckenrode, dentist, Dunces
SOT to Dr. I. W. Willistue Office over
Bank of Hopkinsville if
See the great barrel
sale of Shoes at Moayon's.
THE APPLE CROP.
Most people rarely appreciate the
value of a good apple crop and will
scarcely believe that its value is much
greater than that of wheat or cotton
Ii 1899 the apple crop was rained at
$480,000,000, nearly 50 per cent more
than either the wheat or cotton crop of
that year. Corn was the only agricul-
tural product that exoelled the apple
crop though hay was elose up to it.
T 15,000 pair of men's, la-
dies' and children's shoes




His Shafts Have Been
Sent Into Several Hearts.
Wedding Of Well Known
People That Took Place
Last Evening.
From Thursday's daily
Miss Jamie it. Dingo*, youogeet
daughter of Mr. W. A. Diugoid, and
Mr. Ohm. F. Daniel, brother of Mrs.
Ada Layne, were married at the ton-
dence of the bride on &milt
street, lass night at 8 :300'olook, R*. J
U. Gordon. of South Kentucky Ool
lege, officiating.
Only the immediate friends and rela-
tives of the young couple were present.
The presents were numerous and
handsome.
Miss Diuguid is a beautiful and ac-
complished young lady and possesses
mauy admirable traits of character
Mr Daniel is one of the most valued
employes of the L. & N. R. R. at this
place, with which he now holds the re-
sponsible position of cashier, and he is
an industrious and upright young man
hir.and Mrs.Daniel left at 9:69 for St
Louis, Kansas Oily, Denver, Oolorsdo
Springs, and other points of interest in
the West. They will board with Mrs
Ada Layne upon their return
WHOBERIV-QUARLES.
Last night at 8 :80 o'clock at High-
land Chapel near the eastern limits of
the city, Mr. E. E. Whoberry and Miss
Maggie Quarles were united in marri-
age. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. J. T. Rushing, pastor of the Me:h-
odist church in this city, in the pree-
enoe of quite a number of friends.
The attendants were Mr. Claude /dor-
rim and Miss Zenobia Blade, Mr. James
Quarles and Miss Addis Meer. Little
Misses Evie Wade and Lizzie Hayes
were the flower girls. The church was
beautifully deoorated and the wedding
was a very pretty one indeed.
Mr. Whoberry is in the insurance
business in this oily and stands high in
the estimation of all who know him.
The bride is a handsome and attrac-
tive young lady and is exceedingly pop-
ular in a large circle of young people.
She is a daughter of the late Mr. Al
Quarles and a sister of Mr James
Quarles.
The New 1.KA wishes for the couple a
long, happy and prospetous life.
JAMESON-M'CLANAHAN.
Yesterday evening in the Elm Street
Methodist church in Nashville, Mr Sam
Jameson was united in marriage to
Miss Louise McOlanahan, both of Pem-
broke. The ceremony Mae performed
by Rev. J. B. Erwin.
The marriage came mornewatit in the
nature of a surpris, to the friends of
the popular young people, for while it
ewas known that they were s . thearte,e
it was not known that they templet-
ed matrimony at so early a . ate. The
bride was accompanied to Nashville by
her brother, Mr. Joseph MoOlanshan
and Miss Mabel Lloyd.
Only a few friends witoessed the oer•
emony.
After the ceremony the happy couple
left Nashville for a visit to several of
the Eastern Cities
Mr. Jameson is agent for the L 111 N
Railroad Oompany at Pembroke, where
he was born and reared. He is one of
the most popular young men in Pm-
broke.
The bride is a native of Ohrtiniao
county and resided in Hopkinsville for
several years. She is the daughter of
Dr. J. W, McOlanahan, who was for
years one of the most popular drugging
in this city. She is also a niece of Dr.
F. Preston Thomas.
:When Mr. and Mrs. Jameson return
from their bridal trip they will take
rooms at Mrs. Ben Garnett'..
The New ERA joins their host of
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The Great Dissolution
Sale Begins in iloayon's
Big Store Thursday, Aug.
is. Thirty thousand dol-
lars worth of clothing,
Shoes, Hats and Gents
Furnishings to be sold at
fifty cents on the dollar.
1.•
NOT A DEMOCIAT.
Sam Jones suggests Me W. O. Whit'
ney as Democratic candidate for presi-
dent. He says that "the money and
brains of the country will run it awhile
longer, at least" Mr. Jones seems to
emphasis., the money, and his sugges-
tion of a candidate would indicate that
he is about as far &trey from Democracy
as • man can get and remain in the
United States -The Oommoner.
-
OVIL NOTES!.
Pastor J. H Ne man elled Lib pulpit
at the regular uionthly minting Sant
day and Sunday at Wea 4.7nion. Sat-
urday was conference daj or business
meeting. I. N. (.7owan aii,c1 F. B Mc-
Clown were elected messengens to Bethel
Association at Russellville. At 10 :30 a.
m. Sunday the pastor preayied a memo-
Mal sermon in respect to (leo' . W. Hen-
derson. A large crowd as out and
gave him their best &Melillo.
Rea J U. Sporlin, a Baptist divine
of Sinking Fork, held 'Owes all of
last week at Weft Union. Brother
Spurlin is one of the °iciest Baptist
preachers in Western Keatkicky. He is
seventy-seven years of age. He was
Wm May 24 1824.
Mr. Lee Wilful., of ths Pilot Rock
neighborhood, died Monday evening,
Arigno 5, about fifty-five years
Well, Thursday will be




Port Royal, Tenn., correspondent said
yesterday: "Pearl hunters are here
from quite a dietance. Solite valuable
pearls have been found in Red river
right in sight of town. There ie a pearl
hunting party here now from Smith-
ville, Tenn. They buy as well as hunt
pearls They have purchased some val-
uable ones on ibis trip- all found in
Red river and its tributaries"
Red river is lower than it has been in
a great many years acid much of the
bed of the stream is exposed Hun-
dreds of valuable pearls have been
found in the shells in the stream-one
if them a few days ago bringing
$100. Farm hands along the river have
quit work and are busily engaged in the
search for pearls. Some of them are as
wild about the matter se were the gold
hunters who went to Oalifornis in '49
STRAYED last Sat urday :a heifer calf
ten months old, fawn color. Rattan So




One small bottle of Haire tires& Dia-
oovery cures all kidney arid bladder
troubles, remove' gravel, cures diabetes'
seminal emissions, weak anclJame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates bladdcr troubles in
children. If not mold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on ,reoeipt of $1.
One small bottle is two moths' treat-
ment aud will cure soy I eau above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man-
atilt-Oozier, P. 0. Box 629. Sti Louis, Mo.
Bead for testimonials. Sold by all
druggists and T. D. Armistead.
Hoplcinrville, Ky., Jul. 7,1911.
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis; MO-,
Dear Sir :-I ed ten years with
severe kidney and bladder friable and
at times was unable to work. I was ad-
vised to try your "Texas Wonder" and
after using one-fourth of a bottle I pass-
ed a large gravel and I have. never suf-
fered Maori passing the same three years
ago. I have recommended it to many
others who have reported cares. I most
heartily recommoud it to all suffering









This wheel is in Splendid
condition and has net been
ridden more than rimer min-
utes altogether. If you are in
the market for • wheel this is
your opportunity to get OM of
the best bicycles on earth for









Mr. W. J. Powell, one of the leading
caissons of the 0•11 neighborhood,
brought to the Naw Eit• 011ie this mor-
ning a number of very curious rocks, all
bearing nomistable signs of oil deposits
in the lands flow whoh taken. Mr.
Pow.11 pays that all of the streams,
branches and pools of standing water
on a tract of about 1,200 acres are cov-
ered with oil. Tble tract ie known aethe Blue Run Oti Field, and bee been
lased by the South Kentucky Oil Co.
Mr. Powell is firn.ly oonvtuced that a
big oil strike will be made trowel when
the company bores s me wel'e there, as
it is preparing to do
-••• •••••••-_
Seven Years In Bed.
"Will wonders ever maser' irquire
the friends of Mrs. 1. Pease, of Law-
rence, Kan. They knew she had ben
unable to leave her bed in stei en years
on account of kidney and liv trouble,
nervous prostration and generil debili•
ty; but, "Three bottles of Electric Bit-
ters enabled we to walk," she writee,
"and in three months I felt like a new
person." Women suffering from head-
ache, backache, netv0IIIID•01, sleepless-
ness, melancholy, fainting and dizzy
spells will find it a priceless blessing.
Try it. Satisfaction is guisruoteed.
Only 500 at L. L Ander-




eb And Grand Bargains in all Departments. St/
eb To Reduce My Stock of Summer Merchandise.
eiS Beautiful line of Colored Dimity and
A* 
Baptiste at  Cut Prices
Lovely line of Mercerized Goods in
• • '
Scotch Zephers, Stripe Silk Zep--ow.-
ers and Pongees from 10c to 35C per Yd • •eb 
:
04 Pretty Assortment of Colored Lawns 8 1-8c yd iro
A ,71! 40 in. vie Lawns, colored ac 81/2c yd X
W 
,
Large stock of colored and white .thirts will 1 4 !
4/ be closed out at first cost and less than cost.
All my colored Shirt Waists will be closed • •
• out at 2.5c each.
Carpetstoqk: rZrigpee:stt, nu dge,bZintolaseum, Mattinsortedg fp anoclf
A 
 JJOil Clothe in the city to select from. It will be to your inter • •
est to visit 
(1‘ 






The Place to Get I
the /%13st for Your Money
Shoe Brushes only  5 Cents
Two Foot p,ules only  5 Cents
School Cr4yon per gross 7 Cents
Good Coffeie Pot only 6 Cents
Feather Euater 7 Cents
Cotton bto  14 Cents
Box Mato es 1 Cent
2 Bokes B assed Shoe Nails 5 Cents
lb. Bar ¶Itollet Soap 6 Cents
Oil Stoves   39 Cents
A Good Black Plane 15 Cents
P'Poors Little Store
FULL OF GOODS.




..1Ve are determined to make clean sweep of ladies
Shirt Waists and Silk Skirts. The prices we make will keep
you comfortable the rest of the summer.
IRT WAISTS.











































is sold visa emitter& guarantor team la-
la, Flo. Dismisses. El ystielli. genies@
mlity, Loot vitality. &mina/ Lowe,
Palling Msasery-tho result of Overwork,
Worry, ilkikasas, arrors of Youth or Over-
=Tele package to say address on re-. Priest'. d bottles for IS. Hy
epospest peso.. Noll only by
Anderson lk Fowler.
Wainueneoe, t--In this die-
Mire* Dr. Talmage corrects tome ot
the tease notions about religion and
repeseents It as being joy inspiring W-
asted ot dolorous:- text, 11 Chronicles
S. 'Of spices great abundance, 1951-
tber was there any such spice as the
quiets of Sheba gave King Solomon."
What Is that building out yonder.
glittering in the sun? Have you not
board? It is tbe house of the forest of
Lebanon. King Solomon has just tak-
en to it his bride, the princess of
%apt You see tbe pillars of the por-
tico and a great tower, adorned with
1.000 shields of gold. hung on the ou
t-
side ot the tower. 500 of the shields of
gold Manufactured at Solomon's order;
500 were captured by Da•id. his fa-
ther. in battle. See bow they blase In
the noonday sun!
8i:slowed goes up the ivory stairs of
his throne, between 12 lams tn statu-
ary, and sits down on the back of tbe
olden bull, the head of the huge beast
turned towsrd the people. The fam-
Sy and the attendants of the king are
en many that the caterers of the palace
have Os provide every day 100 sheep
lad 1S oxen, beaides the birds and the
'mamma. 1 hear the stamping and paw-
ing of 4.000 Sam hareem In the royal eta-
' alga There were important offi
cials
who had charge et the work of gather-
ing the straw and the barley for these
berme. King Solomon was an early
1-141111r. tradition says, and
 used to take
2$0,4• ride est at daybreak, a
nd when in his
apparel, behind the swiftest
IMMO ot aU the realm and followed by
. mounted archers in purple. as the 
cav-
alcade &Mild through the streets of
Jerusalem I suppose it was something
worth gelds( up at 5 o'clock in the
murnIng to look at-
• Selena0a was not like some of the
tags of the present day-crowned Im-
becility. AU the splendors of his pal-
ace and retinue were eclipsed by his
intellectual power. Why. he seemed to
know everything. He was the first
great naturalist the world ever saw.
" Peacocks from India strutted the ba-
iriltle walk, and apes chattered in the
irMs, and deer stalked the parks. and
' there were aquariums with foreign fish
leind aviaries with foreign birds, and
SEIDdltion says these birds were so well
,11111111ed that Solomon might walk clear
the city under the shadow of
wings as they hovered and flitted
dust him.
Sellessen's
More than this, he had a great repu-
tation foe the conundrums and riddles
that be made and guessed. He and
King Hiram, his neighbor. used to sit
by the hoar and ask riddles, each one
paying In money if be could not an-
swer or guess the riddle. The Soiorzion-
fe navy visited all the world, and the
sailors, of course, talked about the
Wealth of their king and about the rid-
dles and enigmas that ise made and
solved, and the news spread until
Queen Belida away off south, beard of
it and seat messengers with a few rid-
dles that she would like te have Solo-
ist= solve and a few puszles that she
Would like to have him and out. She
salat. among other things, to King &l-
oans a dbusiond with a hole so small
• lent a needle could not penetrate it.
him to thread that diamond.
14101 &Wawa took a worm and put it
at the opening ln the diamond, and the
warm crawled through. leaving the
thread In the diamond. The queen
also sent a gobiet to Solomon, asking
hlm to fill It with water that did net
pour from the sky and that did net
rink out from the earth, and immedi-
ately Solomon put a slave on the back
at a swift horse and galloped him
around and around the park until the
horse was nigh exhausted. and from
the perspiration of the horse the gob-
let was Riled. She also sent to King
adosson 500 boys in girls' dress and
.10 gide in boys' dress, woedering If
bo woidd be acute enough to find out
the tbeeeption. Immediately Solomon,
*Ms he saw Rim wash their faces,
thew from the way they applied the
Water that it was all a chest
Queen Belida was so pleased with the
aenteness of Solomon that she said.
'WU just go and see him for myself."
?soder it comes-the calvacade-horses
aad dromedaries, chariots and chariot-
Awn. Jingling harness and clattering
beefs and blasIng shields and flying en-
flame and clapping cymbals. Tbe place
la Mturated with the perfume. She
kluge cinnamos and saffron and calm
' Sus and frankincense and all manner
ef sweet vices. AA the retinue sweeps
through tbe gate the armed guard in-
hales tbe aroma. "Haiti" cry the char-
" 'steers as tbe wheels grind the gravel
In trout of the pillared portico of the
king. Queen Bands alights In an at-
mosphere bewitched with perfume. Ail
the dromedaries are driven up to the
ting's Morehouse. and the bundles ot
eansphor are unloaded and tbe sacks' of
chmamon and the boxes ot spices are
..,Spused the purveyors of the palace die-
timer what my tort anseunces: "Of
apices. great abundance. Neither was
there any such spice as the queen
Sheba gave to King Solomon."
swfket suave. et sengt•u.
• Well my friends. you know that all
theologians agree in making Solomon a
type or Christ and in making the queen
of Sheba a type of every truth seeker,
and I will take the responsibility of
saying that tb• spOsaward and ems-
eta and frankincense which the queee
of Sheba brought to King Solomon is
mightily suggestive of the sweet spices
ef oar holy religion. Christianity la




Is more eamsnon than we may think, if
we define gluttony as eating beyond tbe
body's neetl of sustenance and beyond
the stomach's capacity for digestion and
easimilstion of food. That is a fair
definition, and it fastens the name glut-
ton on many a person who would resent
the term as an insult. The fact of this
etirerloaded stomach becomes dis-y is marked by its consequences.
eased. The popular term for the condi-
ties is "weak " stomach. The "weak "
sirmach fails in furnishing adequate nu-
trition for the body, and soon the "weak-
ness" speeds from the stomach to other
asti.lisPieree's Golden Medical Discovery
alga Si the stomach and other
mom of • and nutrition. It
ambles the perfect assimilation of food,
by which alone the health and strength
at the body is maintained.
• Your medicine helped nee so mock that I
canuot praise it too /sighly.• writes Mrs. C. L.
Brooks, of Pads& dedroecossin Co.. Me. • The
lest Am soak letVird me. I agates Forget
boarladtlarak:iyassalletimg every-.
=swills sad slay stemma yam s
o
that arsesed thouga it magi burst.
ley Omilisse said be was going for the doctor,
but I amid if he wank! get me • bottle of the
*OeStem Medical Diellereery • I *would try that.
Ur mot taken it lose when felt relieved. andmot had a touch todlgestion essmach
iranade since. I bad been sick for fear year,.
sad lees thsn four bottles cured moo Some
=hat knew me before I began to t
ake the
Medical Discovery • tell me that they
stew say stye a change •ny ore. and they
elketay they demi see how I can do such large
Vaisetinga se I do now when I had mot done•
wasliag for so beg
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and angular facts and chronological
tables and dry statistics. Our religion
is compared to frankincense and to
cassia. but never to nightebat . It is
• bundle of myrrh. It is a sh of
holy light. It is a sparkle of c foun-
tains. 'It is au opening of opaline gates.
It is a collection of spices. Would God
that we were aa wise in taking spices
to our dirine King as Queen Balkis
was wise in taking the spices to the
earthly Solomon.
The fact is that the duties and eares
of this life, coming to us from time to
time, are stupid often and inane and
intolerable. Here are men who have
been battering, climbing, pounding.
hammering for 32 years, 40 years, 51)
years. One great, long drudgery has
their life been, their faces anxious.
their feelings benumbed. their days
monotonous. What is necessary to
brighten up that man's life and to
sweeten that acid disposition and to
put sparkle into the man's spirits? Th
e
spicery of our holy religion. Why. if
between tbe losses of life there dashed
the gleam of an eternal gain, If be-
tween the betrayals of life there came
the gleam of the undying friendship of
Christ, if in dull times in business we
found ministering spirits flying to and
fro is our office and store and shop.
everyday life. instead of beteg a stupid
monotone, would be a glorious inspira-
tion, peoduluming between calm satis-
faction and high rapture.
How any woman keeps house with-
out the religion of Christ to help her is
a mystery to me. To have to spend the
greater part of one's life, as many wo-
men do. in planning for the meals, and
stitching garments that will soon be
rent again. and deploring breakages,
and supervising tardy subordinates,
and driving off dust that won again
will settle. and doing the same thing
day in and day out and year in and
year out until the hair silvers, and the
back stews. and the spectacles craw
l
to the eyes, and the grave breaks open
under the thin sole of the shoe-oh, It
is a long monotony! But when Christ
comes to the drawing room, and comes
to the kitchen. and comes to the nurs-
ery, and comes to the dwelling. then
bow cheery becomes all womanly duties!
She is never alone now. Martha gets
through fretting and joins Mary at the
feet of Jesus. AU day long Deborah Is
happy because she can help Lapidoth;
Hannah, because she can make • coat
for young Samuel; Miriam. because she
can watch her infant brother; Rachel,
because she can help her father water
the stock; the widow of Sarepta, be-
cause tbe cruse of oil is being replen-
ished. 0 woman, having in your pan-
try a nest of boxes containing all kinds
of condiments, why have you not tried
In your heart and life the spicery of our
holy religion? "Martha, Martha, thou
art careful and troubled about many
things, but one thing is needful, and
Mary hada choeen that good part which
shall not be taken away from her."
Joyful Cketstienity.
I must confess that • great deal of
the religion of this day is utterly in-
sipid. There is nothing piquant or ele-
vating about it Men and women go
around hamming psalms in a minor
key and cultivating melancholy, and
their worship Ms in It more sighs than
raptures. We do not doubt their piety.
Oh. no! But they are slitting at a feast
where the cook tuts forgotten to season
tbe food. Everything Ls Sat in their
experience and in their conversation.
Emancipsted from sin and death and
bell and on tbeir way to a magnificent
heaven, they act as though they were
trudging on toward an everlasting Bot-
any Bay. Religion does not seem to
agree with them. It mews to catch in
the windpipe and become a tight stran-
gulation instead of an exhilaration.
All the infidel books that have been
written, from Voltaire down to Her-
bert Spencer. have not done so much
damage to our Christianity u lugubri-
ous Christians. Who wants a religion
woven out of the shadows of the night?
Why go growling on your way to celes-
tial enthronement? Come out of that
cave and sit down in the warm light
of the Sun of Righteousness. Away
with your odes to melancholy and Her-
vey's "Meditations Among the Tombs!"
Them let our mows abound
Amd every teas be DT,
were marching through Emmanuel's ground
To Meer worlds en WO.
I have to any also that we need to
put more spice and enlivenment in our
religions teaching, whether It be In the
prayer meeting or in the Sunday school
or in the church. We ministers need
more fresh air and sunshine In our
lungs and our heart and our head. Do
you wonder that the world Is se far
from being converted when you find so
little vivacity in tbe pulpit and in the
pew? We want, like tbe Lord. to plant
in our sermons and exhortations more
lilies of the field. We want fewer
rhetorical elaborations and ftwer ses-
quipedalian words, and when we talk
about shadows we do not want to say
adumbration, and wbeu we mean
queerness we do not want to talk about
idiosyncrasies, or if a stitch in the
back we do not want to talk about
lumbago, but, in the plain vernacular
of the great masses, preach that gos-
pel whieh proposes to make all men
happy, honest, victorious and free. In
other words, we want more cinnamon
and less gristle. Let this be so in all
the different departments of work to
which the Lord calls us. Let us be
plain. Let us be earnest. Let us be
common sensical. When we talk to
the people in a vernacular they can un-
derstand. they will be very glad to
come and receive the truth we present
Would to God that Queen Belida would
drive her spice laden dromedaries into
all our sermons and prayer meeting ex-
hortations.
Nalives Week.
More than that, we want more life
and spice In our Christian work. The
poor do not want so much to be groaned
over as sung to. With the bread and
medicines and garments you give them
let there be an accompaniment of
smiles and brisk rivamragernent. Do
1 uo: soma and tam to tnlem ationt tne
I svret
ehedness of their a
hunger of their looks an
of their lot. Ab. they
than you can tell them!! Show them
the bright side of the thihg. if there he
any bright side. Tell them good times
will eorne; tell them that for the chil-
dren ot God there is lminortal rescue.
Wake them up out of their stolidity
by an inspiring laugh. and while you
send In help. like the inieen of Sheba.
also send in the spices. There are two
ways of meeting the pope One Is to
coin*. into their house with a nose rile-
s-noel in disgust. as 'nue as to say: "I
don't see how you liv here in this
neighleirhood. It moue ly makes me
sick. There is that bu dle. Take it
3 oil Poor, miserable wretch. anti make
the most of It." Another way is to go
into the abode of the pod, In a manner
which seems to say: "Tht blesstA Lord
sent me. lie was poor himself. It Is
not more for the good am going to
try to do you thou it IS for the good
that you can do me." (loaning in that
spirit. the gift will be sis aromatic as
the spikenard on the fl*et of Christ,
and all the hovels on thgt alley will be
fragriant with the spice.
We need more spice arid enlivenment
In our church music. Churches sit dis-
cussing whether they sh$11 have choirs
or preeentors or organs dr bass viols or
cornets. I say, take that which will
bring out the most inspiring music. If
we had half as much seal and spirit in
our churchee as we ha in the songs
of our Sunday schools. I would not be
long before the wb earth would
quake with the comin God. Why.
nine-tenths of the peopl church do
not sing, or they sing feebly that
the people at their eibo do not know
they are singing. P e mouth and
mumble the praises of od, but there
is not more than one o of a hundred
who makes a joyful louse unto the
Rock of Our Salvation. Sometimes,
when the congregation forgets itself
and is all absorbed in tibe goodness of
God or the glories of heaven. I get an
intimation of what chnrch music will
be a hundrell years from now when the
coming generation shall wake up to its
duty.
I promise a high spiritual blessing to
any oue who will sing in church arsd
who will sing so heartiiy that the peo-
ple all around cannot help but sing.
Wake up, all the chum from Bangor
to San Francisco and roes Christen-
dom! It is not a matt of preference;
it is a matter of religious duty. Oh.
for 50 times more volumie of sound than
has ever yet rolled up from our church-
es! German chorale in! German cathe-
drals surpass us, and yet Germany has









the acclaim in Germany
that of America? Soft.
music is appropriate f
room and appropriate
but St. John gives an i
rous and resonant come
ing appropriate for cherches when In
listening to the temple iervice of heav-
en be says: "I heard a great voice, as
the voice of a great milltitude and as




voice of mighty thun






Join with nie In a erukade, giving me
not only your hearts, Out the
uplifting of your voiced, aud I believe
we tau, through Chi-he's goo e sing
5.000 sonis into the kingdom of Christ.
An argument they Can laugh at, a ser-
mon they may talk dollen. but a 5.000
voiced utterance of prfaise to God is
irresistible. Would thsit Queen Balkis
would drive all her spite laden drome-
daries into our church, musie. "Nei-
ll spice as the
ng Solomon."
ther was there any su
queen of Sheba gave K
Now, I want to Imp you with the
fact that religion is sweetness and per-
cinnamon and cassia a d frankincense
fume and spikenard lad saffron aud
and all sweet spices ttgether. "Oh,"
you say, "I have not coked at it as
such. I thought it was a nuisance. It
had for me a repulsidn. I held my
breath as though it were a malodor. I
have been eppalleO at its advance. I
have maid, if I have any religion at all.
I want ie have just as little of It as Id
possible to *r.-t through with." Oh,
what a mistake you have made, my
brother! The religion of Christ is a
present and everlasting redolence. It
counteracts all trouble. Just put it on
the stand beside the pillow of so Litetos.
It catches la the curtaios and perfumes
the stifling air. It sweetens the cup of
bitter medicine and throws a glow on
the gloom of tbe turned lattice. It is a
balm for the achlug side and a soft
bandage for the temple stung with
pain. It lifted Samuel Rutherford into
a revelry of spiritual delight while be
was in physical ago
Richard Baxter until,
such a complication of
haps tact other man e
wrote "The Saint's Ev
And it poured light
yan's dungeon, the lig
gate of the shining city
for rheumatism and f
for low spirits and for
Is the catholic-on for all
It will heal all your sor
Why did you look
Mg when you came in
loneliness and the bea
load that is never lifte
Some of you go about
caulay when be wrote,
er month of such days
spending, I would be
down into my little na
ground, ilke a weary
And there have been ti
when you wished you
es. It helped
















'If I had anoth-
as I have been
patient to get
w crib in the
factory child."
es in your life
uld get out of
this life. You have aid, -Oh, how
sweet to my lips would be the dust of
the valley?' and wished you could pull
over you la your last umber the coy-
d daisies. You
autifully quiet
I wish I was
erlet of green grass
have said' -Oh, bow
it must be in the tom
there!"
I see all around alipu me widowhood
, DO YOU __SHOOT ?
In you -do you should send your name and address on a pasha card Al 84
°V 1 N E 6,11 R.
riUN4CATALOGUE: IT'S FREE!
It in1101111111111.1 dersrlboo all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammonia., Mid 1611100101 await valuable information. Send a once to the






orpnanage and onOttneromess, sad.
nese, dinappointment. perplexity. If I
could ask all those in any audience
who have Olt no oorrow and been hitt- John
feted by no disappointment -if I oould
ask all such to rise, how many would
rise? Not one.
A widowed neither. with her little
watt west, hoping to get better
wag. s there, aud she was taken sick
Anti dor]. The overseer of the poor got
her body and put it in a box and put it
in a wagon and *started down the street
toward the vettietery at full trot The
little the only child, ran after it
through the stn.-elm. bareheaded, cry-
ing "tiring tol. leick motherl ,
itring me hack my mother!" And 11,
wa.. said that ite the [wept.* looked oil
anti saw her crying after that which
lay In the box in the wagon. an she
loved on earth it is said the whole
wtta in tears. And that Is what a
great many of you are doing-chasing
the dead. Dear Lord, la there no ap-1
peasement for all this sorrow that I see
about rue? Yes, the thought of resur-
rection and reunion far beyond this
scene of struggle and tears. "They
shall hunger no nielre, neither thirst any
more, neither shall the Min light on
them nor Itely beat, for the Lamb which
is in the futile of the throne shall lead
them to living fountains of water, and
God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes." Across the couches of
your siek and across the graves of your
dead I fling this shower of sweet spites.
Queen Balkie dri i lig up to the pillared
portico of the house of cedar. carrieil
no such pungency of perfume as ex-
hales today from the Lord's garden. It
is peace. It is sweetness. It is com-
fort. It is Infinite satisfaction, this
gospel I conimend to you.
Some one could not understand why
an old German Christian scholar used
to be always so calm and happy and
hopeful when he had so many trials
and sicknesses and ailments. A man
secreted hiruself In the house. He said,
mean to watch this old scholar and
Christian." And he saw the old Chris-
tian man go to his room and sit down
on the chair beside the stand and open
the Bible anti begin to read. He read
 on sod, Oa. chapter after chapter, hour
after honr. until his face was all aglow
with the tidings from heaven, and
when the clock struck 12 he arose anti
shut his Bible aud said: "Blessed Lord.
we art* on the same old terms yet. Good
night. Good night." Oh, you sin
parcbed and soot trouble pounded. here
Is comfort. here Is satisfaettou.
you come end get It? I cannot tell you
what tile Lord offers you hereafter so
well HS i 1'1111 tell you what he offers
now. '•It doth not yet appear what we
shall be."
Moose et the Iltirseedl.
Have you read of the Taj Mahal In
India. In some respects the moet ma-
jestic building on earth? Twenty thou-
sand men were 20 years in building it.
It cost about $16,000,000. The walls
are of marble. inlaid with carnelian
from Bagdad and turquoise from Tibet
and jasper from the Punjab and ame-
thyst from Persia and all manner of
precious stories. A traveler said that
it seemed to him like the 811111111g of the
enchanted castle of burnished silver.
The walls are 245 feet high, and from
the top of these springs a dome 30 more
feet high, that dome containing the
most wouderful echo the world has
ever known, so that ever and anon
travelers standing below with flutes
aud drums and harps are testing that
echo, and the sounds from below strike
up and then come down as it were the
voices of angels all around about the
There le around it a garden
of tamarind and banyan and palm and
all the floral glories of tbe ransacked
earth. But that ouly a tomb of a
dead empress, and it Is tame compared
with the grandeurs which God has
blinded for your living and immortal
spirit.
Oh, home of the blessed-foundations
of gold. arches of victory. capstones of
praise and a dome In which there are
echoing aud re-echoing the halleluiahs
of the ages! And around about that
mansion is a garden-the garden of
Gotl--and all tbe springing fountains
are the bottled tears of the church in
the wilderness, and all the crimson of
the flowere is the deep hue that was
caught up from the carnage of earthly
martyrdoms. and the fragrance is the
prayer of all the saints, and the aroma
puts into utter forgetfulness the 'cas-
sia and the ttpikenard and the frankin-
cense and the world renowned spices
which Queen Balkis of Abyssinia flung
at the feet of King Solomon.
Wham shall these eyes thy heaven built mills
And pearly gates behold,
Thy bulwarks, with salvation rtrong,
And streets of shining gold?
Through obduracy on our part and
through the rejection of that Christ
who makes heaven possible I wonder
If any of us will MieS that spectacle?
The queen of the south will rise up in
Judgment against this generation and
eondemn it because she came from the
uttermost parts of the earth to hear the
wisdom of Solomon, and, behold, a
greater Solomon is here!
May God grant that through your
own practical experience you may find
that religiun's ways are ways of pleas-
antness and that all her paths are
paths of peace; that It Is perfume now
and perfume forever. And there was
an abundance of epice; "neither was
there any such spice as the queen of
Sheha gave to King Solomon."
[Copyright. VIOL by Louis Mope+, N. Y.]
Gibraltare water Teske.
Four huge reservoirs have been cut'
out of the side of Gibraltar's rock and
are capable of storing some 5.000,0(Mi
:callous of water, which in any possible
event of siege would be invaluable to
the garrison. Each tank. by means of
gauze wires, can be made mosquito
proof. thus preventing this pest, preva-
lent in the hot weather, from introduc-
ing any germs of disease. The poor
will greatly benefit by tbe new scheme.
vial the health of the troops will cer-




wants to put out a tire she doesn't
heap on od and wood. She throws
on wateeknowne that waterquenches
tre. When a woman warns to ge)
well from daeaaes wither to her sex,
she should not add fuel to the fire
already burning her life away. She
shouOl not taste worthless drug, and
potions composed of harmful narcot-
ICS and optates They do not check
the disease- they do rot cure a—they
simply add fuel to the Lre.
Bradfield's Female
Regulator should be
taken by every woman
or girl who has the
sliehtest suspicion of










at th• roots of the
di wideness
the c•use. It does not drug
the pain. it eradicates It.
It stops falling of the womb,
tercerebsa, iallanismation
and poriodical saillsring, Ir-
regular, scanty or painful
menstruation; and by doing
all this drives •way the
hundred and on• aches and
pain• which drain health
and beauty, happiness and
good temper from many •
yooman's Mc It is th• on•
remedy •bov• all othm •
which wom•n should
knew about •nd um.
GUAM per bottle
at any drug Mors.
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SELLS TO J. B. ROGERS.
---
R. Kitchen Will Remove
Sopkinsville.
— --
Mr John R Kitchtu has sold his In-
terest in the furniture and undertaking
P stabliffillttIeo of Kitchen & SO
Mr J B. Rogers, and the firm will wee
POR SALE
1
From A tract of excelleut 
land, containing
343 aorta altuat '41 rrigg manly Ky..
lu One of the best neighborhoods in sbe
stele ea the oaths road, :t miles from
Ovsolif eit the Junction of the L & N.and
I. 0' Bsillroade and 4O, mils, from
Montgomery For prices aad terms ap-
ply to Mrs. Mattielt. (letups at Mont-
gomery, Ky., cie Boater Wcmd as Hop.
tihue the business under the time of kinsville, KT.
imiuy years ham represented a large I
r ide experience In the bowies* sod fur i
BY STL)14.1240_ IDRIIIIiT with se me
Ions is. looiWaller At Rogers Mr. Rogers ha/ had !
Initniture and ooffin house as tr 
' gtveyen ths serallags of daily bids
reeling
from NuRifila.* Sanderson, Ev
ans-
•Ille, tasoldossais opd other marktle
Tsanv & El k ELS.
salesman THE Elt • regrets state
that ME. Kitchen will rpnloyoni•
from Hopkinaville. He is otsidering
propositions to eogage iu basinsa
New York or Narginia
Curse Cancer, Blood Poison, Bating
Bore a, 'JlIcers. Costs Nothing
Blood pots in oTrodTeardyly cancer are the
worst and most deep-seated blood dis-
ease, on earth, yet the easiest to aura
when Botanic Blood Balm is used. If
you have blood poition, producing ulcer'
bone pains, pimples, mucous patches,
falling hair, ischiug skin, scrofule, old
rheumatism or offensive form of catarrh
scabs, and sr atm deadly mulct r, eating,
bleeding, festering sores, swelling,
lumpe, persisting wart or sore, take
Botsuic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). will
cure even the worst case after every-
chino else fails. Botanic Blond Balm
(B. B. B.) drains the poison out of the
rystem and the blood, then every sore
heals, making the blood pure and rich,
and building up the broken down bodo
B. B. B. thoroughly tooted for 30 yesre
A trial treatment sent free by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Dio-cribe
trouble anddree medic si adv-seggpiess
until cured. Botanic Blood Balm does
not coutaiu mineral poison or mercury
(as so many advertised remedies do),
bat is composted of Pare Botanic Ingre-
dients. Over ..:.000 testimonials of cur, s




The open seas-in for dove shooting be-
gau Thursday, and ecorei cf hunters
were out with guns yeettriay, ard
many retorned with fa 1 game lags
Ladies Cat Wear Sheet
One Size smaller 'after using
root- kale, a powder to be SU I I* re
the shoe*. It makes.tight or new shoes,
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
disoovery of the age. Ours' and pre
vents swollen feet. blisters, callous and
sore spot.. Allen's Foot-Esse is • oar.
lain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At all druegiste and Mice stores, 23e.
Trial pi.ekeee FREE by mail A ddress,
Allen b. Olmstead. Le Roy, N. Y
01
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
can't help
but do you rod
Prepared only by F.. C. w err o co., Chicago/
The Li. bottle contains ZS titres the 40c. Sim.
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ter and (-slender novelties for the season of
DOI and nen Is nollr ready. Send us lo cents
for seraphs catalogue and terms. Taylor
Bros. • C,o., Rochester, N. Y. J12- f w
Every Woman
Intetalle.1 %rat bi.ottl,11.•kow
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Deer Tires Mals..kew Verb*.
Virginia College,
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE, VA.
Opens Ifiept.21st, 1901. One of the leading
aohools for Young Litchi's In the mouth.
New buildings,pianos and equipment. cam-
pus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in
Valley of Virginia famed for health. Euro-
Ms and American teachers. Pull coursenaservatory advantages in Art. Music and
Elocution. Students from thirty states
For eatalogue address
MATTIS: P. BARRIO. President .
J 16-1m Itoenoke, Va.
somc harm WANTVD FOR
116. l.s4 hellaillallIng Wok twt,6.mi
Pulpit Echoes
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telling how eto prepere deltoid
and:delicious dtsbes
&dories tieing co., e Noe ens, Dior r
Oar 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Christian circuit osurt. Mary W.
0/Other's Adm'r Pl'ff. vs. Oaths.
rine W. Gaither dirs, Defas.
A;1 persons haviug claims against the
estate of Mary W. Gaither, deceased
are hereby notified to present same,
ver ti toiording SO law, to me before
August Id, 1901. Nat Gaither,
Speci•I Com'r.
MULES
lea of_mules for asle-from IOUS
at iliE years. wktf CHAS. LAYNL
r. warmth. T. S. RRIONT.
Winfree & Knigh t,
Real Estate.
Th.i season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this coalmine
We have exoetient facilities for oou-
dactIng the bustnees and will advertise
property put mu, our hands free of
charge, and wili furuish prOmplietlet
customers oonveysnoe to look at prop-
erty without wet to them. Oome to see
LLS if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
nig if you fail.
A sjilourild farm of 210 sties t urn-
pike road 5,2 miles from Hoilinsville.
New eight rocm deselLug with three
porches, well arranged witb hut aud
old water, bath tub, water ulcers, etc.
.? good stook barna, granary, cablus,&c.,
with wiudinill, branch of never truing
eater through tbe farm, All meter goto
wire fence and in a high state of culti-
vation and in sic-glens beighborbood. A
model stock farm Will be wild oheap.
Ferns of 270 acres in thouwell
Ky , 4 tulles from dcottsburg alto 1. u -
it H. and 8 miles) trom Prinoston Ky.
frog farm nee a good frame dwelliug
10 rooms, good stuelt barnaotacco ben.
orainary, good out houses, 2 good wells
opt tine spring, 100 acres of the laid is
,r1 hue larste Wing* Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelliug with 8 rooms, stable, to bacco
barn, apple and patch orchard, extra
fine well, go.ici °Meru, plenty of stook
water. walled ciliate laud fertile and its
a high elate of cultivation. On Public*
road within miles of limey Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hopkinsvtlie on Mattison-
vine rued. ()beep, $12t0
A beautiful home; two story brick
reeidence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtuses and all modern cou•
veniencee ; everything new and in ex-
cellent repair; house piped for water
and gas, aud wired for electricity ; good
oellar, cistern, stable and all uther
neoeseary outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low prioe or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
861 acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Pasco county, 200 acres in liernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty, One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within One square of hiliin St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable !Sea)
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
denoe for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. Firet-clase paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence b
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all neoessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two &ores of
land adjoining South Kentuoty College,
$1,500. Will sell this plaoe at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
Lyy feet on Oanipbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
cessary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garden and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 scree of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bouae, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkins-dile and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be *old at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacoo barns and other out . buildings
price $6 Der acre.
Good residence on oorner of Main and
ist streets, fronting 80 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
tuildings. l'or sale.
86 acres of tine lend just outside toll-
gate on.Palmyra road. $86 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
about 300 acres; Will be °obverted into
2 or 11 tracts. Sold on toasty terms.
A nice cottage on 4th fit, four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good ont-hotuieo and
cistern, price $V00.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot 801200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price gi,40u.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of thc hest
neighborhoods in South Uhrustiau, con-
venient to postottice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobaoco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, •ery desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable terming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Prim 0.00 per acre.
Flue farm of 2b6 acres neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at &great bargain.
156 acres of land near Olarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per acre. Very desireable.
Very desirable suburban residenoe,
house two *Nies, rooms, new and in
good repair, dant 7 acres of land, just
notside the city imits on one of the best
etre.
A nIce residence at Oasky, Ky, 160
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good &errant, house.
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and; all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and churoh ;
5:miles kfrom .Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a dootor.
A two story cottage on South °amp-
bell St., lOt 70s1K5 feet,tivo bed rooms,
rocm, dining room, kitchen, loek
rooro and four porches, on first floOr ;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms land
a;sewing room: on second; floor ; alma
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
walls arid floor, good ristern,coal house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third oath, biu.
at10e in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. internal on deferred pay-
mentr*.
An elegant farm Of 150 acres on Oox
Mill Itoad 4 utile' from Hopkinaville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms,
stables*, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first class land in fine con-
dition,
Valuable store room on Main street










and the coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with thc same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article of food that goes on your table. That's thc reas
on
it costs the grocer a ccnt a pound more than its che
ap
imitations. The extra cent you pay for
BUCKLES
asted Coffee
buys much more than a cent's worth of quality
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
would get from other package coffees.
Be sure you get Arbuckbee' Roasted Coffee. Other
package coffees are but imitations of Arbtickles'.
In each pound ,paskags of Arbuckle,' Roasted Cotros there is a
Of articles. With each package in wilt** tbs List is bread use
purchaser ham bought • definite part of some article to be selected by
kim or her from List, sublimes only to tee eiondltion that the sig-
nature on ths package is to be cut out and returned to our Notion
Dept. You suould this LIM. Address &II communloatinns
ARBUCKLE BROS.
Rollos Departmast. NM YORK CMf. N.Y.
a the District Court of the United State s
for the Western District of Kentuc-
ky -Oweei bore Divisiom.
In the matter of Carter Dry Goods 0o.,
et al. vs. Frank Watts' and Sallie E
Richards, partners as Watts, Rich-
ards & 00. -In Bankruptcy :
It appearing in the above oast* now
pending before the undersigned, one of
the Referees in Bankruptcy within and
for said District, that the defendant.
Frank Watts, &member of the firm of
Watts, Richards & Co. against whom
the petition herein Is ti psi for the pur-
pose of hiving the said firm, and the in-
oividual memh-rh thereof, declared
bankrupts, under the act entitled, "An
act to establish a uniform system of
bankruptcy throughout the United
litotes," approved July lst, 1898, was at
ths time of filing the petition, and lam
is a non-reoident of said district, and
athent therefrom ; that he then resided
and still reside* in Ociaht.ros Territory ;
and that by reason thereof personal ger
•ice of the writ of subpena herein on
the said Frank Watts is not practicable.
It is therefore ordered that this case
be set for bearing before the undersign-
ed at his office in the Oity of Hopkins-
vile, Christian county, and in said dis-
trict and division, on Saturday, the 7th
day of September, A D , 1901, at 10
o'olock in the forenoon ; and the said
Frank Watts is ordered to appear at
that time and place before the under-
signed, and then and there plead to or
answer the petition now on file herein,
in Case he desires to contest the same.
or, in default of such appearanoe or
pleading the prayer of the petition will
be granted.
It is farther ordered that a copy of
this order be advertised and published
once a weak for six consecutive weeks
in the WEEKLY KeNTITKY NEM ERA, a
newspaper printed and published in
said county, and that • copy thereof be
also sent by mail to satd Frank Watts,
to Shawnee, Pattowattomie oounty, Ok-
Lebow& Territory, his last known pest-
ofiice address, and to defendant, Sallie
E. Richards, at Hopkinerille.,Kentucky,







One of tbe beet anti most. desirable
farms in the c quay. It contains about
200 acres with twenty-five acres of Um-1
ber attached. It Is well improved, barn,
stables, etc. Water abundant. The
dwelling and it. surroundings sie an-
usually attracttve. It is withinia mile
and a half of Julian. The land is as
productive as any. Porseesion given
for fallottiog, seeding ete. The terms
of sale will be made v ry easy. Apply
to Rens Russell or Dr Rodmin for




Better Than Oalomel and Quinine.
fOontains no Arsenic) The Old Relirble
Excellent General Tonic
As well ea a sure cure for °RILLS and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any substitute 'rry it. 50n end





AND COPY10 NTS 4
OBTAINED 4
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY CR EE 1
NoUce ln "Inventive Age"
Book "Mow to obtain Patents" r
phantom moderate No fee till patent is secured. 1
t E. G. SIGMERS.  Patent 1.6110•?, Washisakoo, D. C.41Lett




Term Resins 13eptem be r
Two years' course. Thorough met! 
„n
Right prosessors. Library 13,001) Vola Mee
Modern Lecture rooms. New Portnito.,
vest tisi,000. Expenses moderate. Ben
 r,1
MAC jper month. For new Catelogue 
addres-
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000D TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AGINTS.
"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead"
This old maxim should be re-
membered when you are eilscuseing
the weather. If you have one of the
therm )msters the New Era is giving
away you can snow exactly what the
temperature is at any time providing
it doesn't go above 120 or lower
than 30 degrees below zero.
These
Thermometers
are 12 inches long and msy be re•
lied upon As they are all tested
They also have a magnifying tube
which makes the column of fluid
Deem so large there is no trouble in
locating it exactly
By complying with the following
eonditions, you can get one abso-
lutel.,
Free!
Subscribe for the WEEKLY NEW
ERA, paying one dollar for one year
in sdvanoe, or if you are already a
subscriber, pay all arrearage (if soy)
and one year in advance
The same plan works with the
DAILY NEW ERA only you pay
$1 25 for three months in advance.
Get one before the supply is ex-
hausted as we only have a limited
number and first come fint served.
NEW ERA CO.,1
W. 7th Street.
his Costs you Nothing
• :The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest:and Most Convenient Mode 
of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is ,Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding 
Filler aiad





Every new subscriber to the WEE14LY KY
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for alwar's sub
eoription in advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the 
&lip,. Egg Cartier upon the
payment of all orrestageo and advancing 
the subecription one year(
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as
 it may be withdrawn at
any time. 
Call on;or address,
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